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Abstract 

 

Title  

Case Study of Physiotherapy Treatment of a Patient with Paraparesis 

 

Aim of the thesis 

The theoretical part brings general outlook and detailed information about 

diagnose of spinal cord injury. Practical part overviews a study case of a patient with 

traumatic spinal cord injury resulting in paraparesis. The study includes outcome and 

effect of the applied therapy. 

 

Method 

The protocol is based on two weeks therapeutical plan that was based on initial 

kinesiological examination. Therapy included maximal number of most appropriate 

techniques to reach maximal result of improvement.  

 

Result 

After two weeks of intensive rehabilitation patient showed a signs of improvement. 

Nevertheless, patient is 10 months after injury with slow progress of improvement. Two 

weeks is short time for significant improvement. The results were recorded not 

quantitatively according to standard testing, but the quality of the movement, fluency, 

comfort and the dexterity which patient obtained in this two weeks, are the main positive 

results.   
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a disabling and irreversible condition with high social 

and economic cost. The number of people with this disability is increasing every year. 

The cause of spinal cord injury are mostly traumatic, either result of motor vehicle 

accidents, falls or sport injury, but this injury can be caused also by tumour, infection or 

degenerative  disease.  The condition after spinal cord injury requires a specific approach 

and care. Comprehensive care and intensive rehabilitation is very important for every 

individual.  

The development of therapeutic procedures depends on understanding of the 

pathophysiology of the injury. There is not treatment for SCI resulting in complete 

neurological and functional recovery, the therapeutical interventions are managing 

secondary mechanism of spinal damage and following complications, thus, increasing 

quality of life of individual. 

The main objective of this study is to record  the effect of applied therapeutical 

methods on patient with spinal cord injury. The study took place in Military hospital 

(ÚVN) in Prague, in department of Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation from 13.1. 2020 

to 24.1.2020. The work was provided under expert supervision and assistance from my 

supervisor Mrs. Eva Hankovcová. 
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2 GENERAL PART 

 

2.1  Pathophysiology 
 

The term spinal cord injury refers to a damage of spinal cord, both afferent and 

efferent system,  resulting in loss of motoric and/or sensitive function in area of the lesion 

and below. Also may lead to multiple organ dysfunction (Kang et al., 2017) and many 

other complications. 

There is evidence from both clinical and experimental studies that the spinal cord 

suffers both primary and secondary damage after acute spinal cord injury. The 

pathophysiology of secondary injury involves a multitude of cellular and molecular 

events which progress over the first few days after injury, the most important of which 

are systemic and local vascular insults, electrolyte shifts, edema and excitotoxicity. These 

secondary processes contribute to the evolution of the pathological changes which in the 

severe injuries progress from central hemorrhagic necrosis involving mainly the grey 

matter to infarction of both the white and grey matter at the injury site and for a 

considerable distance proximally and distally. Less severe injuries show a variety of 

axonal and myelin changes. The concept of secondary injury is consistent with the results 

of therapeutic approaches to improve outcome. (Tator, 1995) 

 

2.2 Incidence and epidemiology  
 

There is no reliable estimate of global prevalence, but estimated annual global 

incidence is 40 to 80 cases per million population. Up to 90% of these cases are due to 

traumatic causes (WHO, 2020)  

Motor vehicle accidents and falls are the most common causes of injury. Spinal 

cords injury incidence varies by regions or countries. With the expansion of human 

activities, the incidence of SCI has gradually increased. The number of male patients is 

significantly more than the number of female patients. The average age of patients with 

SCI has a tendency to increase gradually. Cervical level of spine are the most common 

site of injury; patients with tetraplegia are more than those with paraplegia. (Kang et al., 

2017) 
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2.3 Mechanism of injury 
 

Spinal cord injury (SCI) occurs, when the bony protection surrounding the cord is 

damaged by way of fractures, dislocation, burst, compression, hyperextension or 

hyperflexion. (Reeve Foundation, 2020) 

The mechanical trauma includes traction and compression forces. Direct 

compression of neural elements by fractured and displaced bone fragments, disc material, 

and ligaments injures both the central and peripheral nervous systems. Blood vessels are 

damaged, axons disrupted, and neural-cell membranes broken. Microhaemorrhages occur 

within minutes in the central grey matter and spread out radially and axially over the next 

few hours. Within minutes, the spinal cord swells to occupy the entire diameter of the 

spinal canal at the injury level. (McDonald & Sadowsky, 2002) 

 

2.4 Types of SCI 
 

2.4.1 According to severity 
 

Incomplete - Paresis- it is a damage of the spinal cord in some point, where some 

functions of motor or/and sensory functions remind and some are reduced or vanished. 

The clinical  picture of incomplete SCI vary from person to person, the extent of damage 

is crucial for every patient. (Marino et al., 2003) 

 

Complete - Plegia – complete SCI is the most serious.  It is complete separation 

of the brain and all parts of the body below the injury. It means complete loss of motoric, 

sensory and autonomic functions below the point of the injury. (Marino et al., 2003) 

 

 

2.4.2 According to location on spinal cord 
 

Quadru – plegia/paresis  (also called tetra- ) This term refers to impairment or loss 

of motor and / or sensory function in the cervical segments of the spinal cord due to 

damage of neural elements within the spinal canal. Tetraplegia results in impairment of 
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function in the arms as well as in the trunk, legs and pelvic organs. It does not include 

brachial plexus lesions or injury to peripheral nerves outside the neural canal. (Marino et 

al., 2003) 

Para – plegia/paresis This term refers to impairment or loss of motor and/ or 

sensory function in the thoracic, lumbar or sacral (but not cervical) segments of the spinal 

cord, secondary to damage of neural elements within the spinal canal. With paraplegia, 

arm functioning is spared, but, depending on the level of injury, the trunk, legs and pelvic 

organs may be involved. The term is used in referring to cauda equina and conus 

medullaris injuries, but not to lumbosacral plexus lesions or injury to peripheral nerves 

outside the neural canal. (Marino et al., 2003) 

Penta- plegia/paresis is injury at a lever from C1 to C4. It results in loss of motor 

functions below the injury level, dysfunction of autonomic nervous system, also paralysis 

of respiratory muscles. Patient is absolutely dependent on ventilator.  

Tri – plegia/paresis. Is characterized by paralysis of three limbs, where is not 

typical pattern of involvement clarify. More common is paralysis of both legs and one 

arm, but also can involve both arms and one leg. Triplegia (triparesis) can be result of a 

combination of hemiplegia overlaying paraplegia, or quadriplegia with less involvement 

in extremity 

 

2.4.3 According to the cause of the injury 

 

Traumatic  

- Motor vehicle accidents are leading cause of all SCI. More than 50% of all injuries 

to spinal cord are car or motorcycle accidents 

- Falls are the second common cause of SCI, which are very often in people after 

age of 65 years. Overall, falls cause about 31% of SCI. 

- Acts of violence as gun shot or knife wounds are over 13% cause of SCI 

- Sports and recreation activities cause about 10% of SCI.  most of them are diving 

in the shallow water or impact sports (Mayo Clinic, 2020) 
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- Other causes, such as falling objects, medical and surgical complications, alcohol 

use, heavy lifting etc. are present in lower number of SCI 

Non-traumatic 

The non-traumatic SCI are not nearly prevalent as traumatic SCI, but they also cause 

significant damage to the spinal cord. The most prevalent causes are: 

- Degenerative disease -Osteoporosis, osteoarthritis, spinal stenosis, myelopathy 

- Tumorous disease – intramedullary tumours ( glioma, astrocytoma, ependyoma), 

or extramedullary tumours ( meningioma, neurofibroma, schwannoma) 

- Vascular disease – acute spinal cord ischemia syndrome, acute spinal cord 

haemorrhage, spinal dural arteriovenous fistula (Heldner et al., 2012) 

- Infections disease – viral (HIV, Herpes, syphilis), bacterial (staphylococcus, 

streptococcus, salmonella), fungal (Aspergillus, candida) and parasitic 

(Schistosoma, Echinococus g.) (AAPM&R, 2020) (Verywell, 2020) 

- Immunological disease – multiple sclerosis  

 

2.5 Clinical picture 
 

Neurologic deficit at different levels: (according to Selzer, Michael E., Dobkin, 

Bruce H., 2008) 

C1-C3 – patient has paralysed all limbs and trunk, only movement in the neck is 

possible. Loss of breathing control is the most acute condition, patient is ventilator 

dependent. Not ability to speak or cough. Loss of bladder and bowel control is present. 

Patient needs a 24-hour day care 

C4- patient might be able to breath, but ventilator assistance is often needed. Weak 

speech is typical for patient. Paralyses of all limbs and trunk is accompanied with loss of 

bladder and bowel control. Patient needs a 24-hour day care. 

C5- breathing is weak -the function of diaphragm is preserved, but not the function 

of intercostal muscles. Weak cough and speaking is possible, also, patient can move 

shoulders and flex the elbows. This ability gives him a possibility for using an electrical 

wheelchair. The rest of the body is paralysed, the control of bladder and bowel is lost.  
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C6- use of diaphragm is normal, but not an intercostal muscles, therefore the 

breathing is weak. Patient can speak and lightly cough. The movement is preserved in the 

shoulders, flexion of the elbow and wrist extension is possible. The rest of the body 

reminds paralysed, also bladder and bowel control is lost.  Patient is able to manipulate 

an electrical wheelchair and can use an adaptive eating utensils. 

C7-C8 – breathing is possible via function of diaphragm, but not an intercostal 

muscles. Speaking and slight coughing is preserved. Patient can move shoulders and 

upper extremities, the trunk and lower extremities are paralysed. Patient can use a 

mechanical wheelchair, can eat independently and may manage a transfer to the bed, or 

to the wheelchair. Also, can drive an adapted car. The bladder and bowel control is not 

preserved. 

Th1-Th9- breathing is slightly weak and endurance is less than normal. Movement 

in the shoulders and upper extremities is in full range, the lower trunk and lower 

extremities are paralysed. Patient is able of providing all transfers independently, eating 

and personal hygiene. Can drive an adapted car, also, can stand with a standing frame. 

Bladder and bowel disfunction is absolute. 

Th10-L1 – breathing and endurance is normal, same as an upper body is. Trunk 

stability vary from patient to patient, bladder and bowel  control can be functioning in 

certain level.  In light paresis is patient able to stand with underarm crutches, sometimes 

even walk. Patient is independently moving on mechanical wheelchair or hand-control 

car. 

L2-S5 – normal breathing and endurance, good stability and movement in it’s  full 

range is in upper body and lower trunk, also,  in lower extremities is preserved strength 

in certain parts. Might be full control of the bladder and bowel, but again, it varies on the 

severity of the injury. Patient is fully independent according to transfers, also may be able 

to walk with two crutches.  
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2.6 Complications 

 

The spinal cord is affected by immediate physical effects of trauma and secondary 

pathologic processes, such as ischemia or oedema. (Hagen, 2015) The general effect of 

the injury lead to many complications, which might be divided as acute and chronic, or, 

primary and secondary.   

The primary effect of the injury includes fracture and dislocation of the vertebrae, 

where the bony parts and disk material lead to irreversible damage of axons and neural 

cell membranes (Hagen, 2015) which is leading in loss of motor functions in area under 

the lesion, and sensory loss in affected dermatomes. Bleeding after rupture of blood 

vessels is increasing the damage. If the lesion is located in upper thoracic area, the 

distraction of the sympathetic pathways is leading to another complications.   

The secondary complications refer to the pathological mechanisms that start after 

primary SCI effects. This can lasts weeks, but also a lifetime. (Anwar et al., 2016) 

 

2.6.1 Respiratory complications  

  

Respiratory complications are most common cause of mortality in patients with 

SCI. Patients with lesion in cervical and upper thoracic area of spine have paralyzed or 

affected muscles involved in breathing. Lesion in level of C1- C3 has complete los of 

breathing control, and patient is immediately ventilator dependent.  Patient with cervical 

and higher thoracic lesion level are at higher risk for developing atelectasis and 

pneumonia due to paralysis of the respiratory muscles below the level of injury, resulting 

in a weak cough mechanism and difficulty mobilizing lungs secretion. (Sezer et al., 2015) 

 Intensive respiratory rehabilitation is essential. By using an passive and active 

respiratory physiotherapy techniques, patient can improve hygiene respiratory tract by 

using a respiratory equipment as is for example flutter or acapella (oscillating expiratory 

pressure devices) and other breathing exercises. To prevent respiratory infection is 

recommend regular vaccination against influenza. (Faltýnková & Kříž, 2012)  
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2.6.2 Cardiovascular complications  
 

Injuries to the autonomic nervous system are the cause of many of the 

cardiovascular complications following a SCI. Cardiovascular dysfunction in patients 

with cervical and high thoracic SCI may be life-threatening and may exacerbate the 

neurological impairment due to the spinal cord injury. Patients have higher morbidity and 

mortality as a result of the autonomic dysfunction (Hagen, 2015) 

The most important cardiovascular complications in the acute phase are 

bradyarrhythmia, hypotension, increased vasovagal reflexes, supraventricular/ventricular 

ectopic beats, vasodilation and venous stasis. Important in the chronic phase are 

orthostatic hypotension and impaired regulation of blood pressure, blood volume and 

body temperature. Tetraplegia is frequently accompanied by autonomic dysreflexia, 

reduced transmission of cardiac pain, loss of muscle mass in the left ventricle and 

pseudoinfarction. (Hagen et al., 2012) 

Orthostatic hypotension  is defined as a decrease in systolic blood pressure of 20 

mm Hg or a decrease in diastolic blood pressure of 10 mm Hg within three minutes of 

standing when compared with blood pressure from the sitting or supine position. It results 

from an inadequate physiologic response to postural changes in blood pressure. 

Orthostatic hypotension may be acute or chronic, as well as symptomatic or 

asymptomatic. Common symptoms include dizziness, lightheadedness, blurred vision, 

weakness, fatigue, nausea, palpitations, and headache. (Lanier et al., 2011) 

Autonomic dysreflexia occurs in patients with an injury at T6 level or above. The 

condition is induced by sensory stimulation below the level of the injury, and is 

characterized by sudden, uncontrolled response in the sympathetic nervous system. This 

results in episodes of paroxysmal hypertension, frequently accompanied by baroreflex-

mediated bradycardia (Hagen et al., 2012) 

Deep vein thrombosis -Patients with spinal cord injury are at increased risk for 

development of deep vein thrombosis. Blood clots are formed in a veins due to absence 

of muscle pump in lower extremities. It can cause leg pain, swelling, and redness. If a 

clot travels through the bloodstream, it can lodge in a lung and cause a pulmonary 

embolism. (Hagen et al., 2012) 
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2.6.3 Urinary and bowel complications 

  

Complications with urination and bowel are present in all SCIs. Majority of SCI patients 

are describing urinary and bowel incontinence as a most demanding complications after 

the injury. Beside the other problems, it decrease psychological and social well-being of 

individual.  

Bladder dysfunction, according to Sezer et al. in World Journal of orthopedics 2015, 

is known by four different types of clinical condition in terms of detrusor and sphincter 

activity: 

1. Hyperreflexia of detrusor and sphincter with involuntary contractions 

2. Detrusor areflexia with sphincter areflexia, which  manifests as a stress 

incontinence 

3. Detrusor areflexia with sphincter hyperreflexia which  overflow incontinence and 

urinary retention 

4. Detrusor hyperreflexia with sphincter areflexia with reflex incontinence 

 

One of the focus of the treatment is to facilitate function of the bladder.  Most of the 

times it is not possible to restore function of bladder, therefore intermittent catheterization 

is the safest bladder emptying method for patients after SCI (Weld K. J. & Dmochowski 

R. R., 2000) or epicystostomy for long term plan. Unfortunately, there is a high incidence 

of urinary tract infections, which can result in more serious complications, also morbidity. 

 

Neurogenic bowel occurs when there is a dysfunction of the colon due to lack of 

nervous control. (Sezer et al., 2015) The symptoms of neurogenic bowel dysfunction  

comprise constipation and fecal incontinence. These have a major impact on quality of 

life and dignity. (Emmanuel, 2019) 

There are recognised two main  types of neurogenic bowel.  

1. Upper motor neuron bowel syndrome results in a hypertonic and spastic bowel, 

the defecation can not be performed due to lack of functioning abdominal 

musculature, often leading to constipation and fecal retention. The tonus of the 

colonic wall and anus is increased and the control of voluntary control of the 
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sphincter is interrupted.  (Krogh et al., 2001) (Sezer et al., 2015) The level of the 

lesion is above conus medullaris.  

2. Lower motor neuron bowel syndrome is characterized by atonic external anal 

sphincter and lack of control over the levator ani muscle, therefore it leads to fecal 

incontinence. (Sezer et al., 2015)  

Treatment is directed at avoiding fecal incontinence, minimizing time spent 

toileting, preventing complications, and optimizing quality of life. Lifestyle interventions, 

tailoring of the bowel regime, and laxative manipulation are the first-line approaches. 

(Emmanuel, 2019) other treatment methods include abdominal massage, manual 

evacuation, trans anal irrigation, or functional electrical and magnetic stimulation of 

skeletal muscles.  

 

2.6.4 Sexual dysfunction 

  
The impact of SCI on sexual response depends on the degree of injury and its 

location in the spinal cord. In complete SCI lesion of T12 and above patient experiences 

reflex erections, that is not under conscious control. Erections may occur due to local 

stimulation such as catheterization, during washing or when inserting suppositories. This 

is a purely reflex reaction and does not infer sexual arousal or intent. In complete lesion 

below this level is unlikely to obtain erections without erectile dysfunction treatment. 

(Mary, 2008) According to Benevento & Sipski (2002) the erectile function can occur in 

two ways:  

1.  Reflexively -through sacral stimulation and a parasympathetic neurologic 

pathway 

2.  Psychogenically-  under control of the hypogastric plexus originating at T11-L2 

and also involving the sacral segments. 

Men with complete UMN injuries above the level of T11 can have reflex erections 

but not psychogenic erections, whereas men with complete LMN injuries will most likely 

not have reflex erections but may have psychogenic erections, depending on the degree 

of preserved neurologic function in the T11-L2 region of the spinal cord. (Benevento & 

Sipski, 2002) 
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Ejaculation is a more complicated neurologic process. Coordinated efforts of the 

sympathetic, parasympathetic, and somatic nervous systems result in the production of a 

man’s ejaculate. After  SCI, any of these neurologic pathways can be interrupted, 

depending on where the injury is located, and the result will often be a retrograde 

ejaculation. (Benevento & Sipski, 2002) 

In women, the arousal phase of sexual response is characterized by lubrication of 

the vagina, clitoral swelling, increases in heart rate, respiratory rate, and blood pressure. 

For women with complete UMN injuries affecting the sacral segments, the ability for 

reflex but not psychogenic lubrication should be maintained. Women with incomplete 

UMN injuries affecting the sacral segments may retain the capacity for reflex lubrication 

and may maintain the capacity for psychogenic lubrication Women with SCIs are less 

likely to achieve orgasms if they have a complete LMN injury affecting the sacral 

segments, than if they have any other levels and degrees of injury. (Benevento & Sipski, 

2002) 

 

2.6.5 Spasticity 

  

Spasticity is a common secondary impairment after SCI characterized by hypertonus, 

increased intermittent or sustained involuntary somatic reflexes (hyperreflexia), clonus 

and painful muscle spasms (Rabchevsky & Kitzman, 2011)  In general is defined as a 

symptom of the upper motor neuron syndrome, characterized by an exaggeration of the 

stretch reflex secondary to hyperexcitability of spinal reflexes.  

Spasticity has the potential to negatively influence quality of life through restricting 

activities of daily living, inhibiting effective self-care, causing pain and fatigue, 

disturbing sleep, compromising safety, contributing to the development of contractures, 

pressure ulcers, infections, negative self-image, and impeding rehabilitation efforts. 

(Adams & Hicks, 2005) On the other side, light to moderate spasticity may have a positive 

impact on functional activities, including standing, transfers and ambulation,  contributes 

to better peripheral circulation, thereby avoiding edema and decreasing the risk of deep 

vein thrombosis. (Sezer et al., 2015)  
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Traditional anti-spastic medications include baclofen, tizanidine, benzodiazepine, 

clonidine, dantrolene, and cannabis. They are all reported to be useful to some degree, 

but their effects are typically all-or-none. (Rabchevsky & Kitzman, 2011) 

Physical and occupational therapy such as electrotherapy, stretching and 

strengthening of affected muscles, balneology, braces or casts, positioning are designed 

to reduce muscle tone and improve joint mobility and coordination. Different concepts 

are invented to help increase quality of life, such as PNF, Vojta’s method, Bobath concept, 

etc. 

Surgical management, performed on patients with spasticity take place at the 

muscle or the tendon, they are useful for treatment of focal spasticity with a purpose of 

improving function, correcting a deformity, or for cosmetic reasons. (Adams & Hicks, 

2005) 

 

2.6.6 Pain due to SCI 

 

Pain is an important problem in about 80% of patients after SCI. A number of 

specific types of SCI pain can be distinguished based on descriptors, location and 

response to treatment. Nociceptive pain can arise from musculoskeletal structures and 

viscera and neuropathic pain can arise from spinal cord and nerve damage. The role of 

psychological and environmental factors also needs to be considered. (Siddall & Loeser, 

n.d.) 

Siddall and Loeser (2001) explained in their paper a classification of pain 

syndromes. After precise complex evaluation of patient, is possible to determine pain 

syndrome, which permit optimal treatment planning and implementation. In SCI patient  

can be present more than one type of pain. 

- Mechanical instability of spine – it is  similar to regular musculoskeletal pain after 

injury in other parts of the body. Usually is in level of injury, but may irradiate to 

the trunk or limbs, but is not radicular. Mostly is relieved by immobilization or 

pharmacological treatment. 
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- Muscle spasm pain – is found in patient with incomplete SCI, where some 

sensation is preserved, but severe muscle spasm is developed. Typical 

antispasticity treatment as baclofen is the first choice for this type of pain. 

- Secondary overuse and pressure syndromes – develop months or years after the 

injury. It is described aching in the area of pressure, worsening while use of 

involved joint or pressure on the part. This type of pain is alleviate by resting the 

painful part and protecting it from the trauma.  

- Visceral pain – patient describe burning, cramping, bloating  constant, but often 

fluctuating pain. Sometimes appear as intermittent attack of this pain.  The 

etiology is not very well known and there is not information about the treatment 

of this type of pain. 

- Nerve root entrapment – leads to radicular pain,  rarely also bilaterally. It occurs 

in level of trauma and is usually present from time of the trauma. It is described 

as lancinating, burning or stabbing. Usual treatment of radiculopathic pain is 

opiates or neuropathic pain-relieving drugs. 

- Syringomyelia – post-traumatic development of syrinx in the spinal cord is 

characterized by a new neurological deficit at a higher level than the injury.  The 

onset may be delayed even a years after the injury. Patients describe pain as a 

constant burning, that may be associated with allodynia. Most effective treatment 

is surgical decompression of arachnoid scar or inserting a drainage tube into the 

subarachnoid space. 

- Transitional zone pain (TZP) –  occurs in border of the normal sensation and 

anaesthetic skin. The pain is described as burning and aching and is often 

associated with allodynia and hyperpathia in the painful region. This type of pain 

usually develops in first few months after the injury and respond to neuropathic 

pain-relieving medication. 

- Central dysesthesia syndrome – this type of pain is most difficult to manage from 

all types of pain syndromes. It is perceived in anaesthetic regions below the level 

of injury. May be visceral, dyseaesthetic, superficial or complex regional pain 

syndrome like. It is described as tingling, numbness, aching, throbbing, squeezing 

and sickening. It is constant, but also may be fluctuating. Normally starts soon 
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after the injury. Unfortunately, it doesn’t respond substantially to any treatment 

and patients do not get significant relief from any of the therapies. 

- Cognitive, affective and environmental pain syndromes – patients, who have 

sustained a SCI are often physically and psychically devastated. It is also possible, 

that the entirety of the patient’s pain behaviours can be related to affective or 

environmental factors, but this is certainly not common. (Siddall & Loeser, n.d.) 

 

2.6.7 Pressure ulcers 

   
Pressure ulcers are serious complication not just for SCI patient, but everyone 

with limited mobility. They can lead to functional limitation or serious infections, which 

can become a life threatening condition. The risk factors are reduced activity and 

immobility, incontinence, lack of sensory perception, poor nutrition and hydration. 

Prevention of pressure ulcers is crucial from beginning of the injury and requires 

a recognition of risk factors.  Regan et al. (2009) systematically reviewed prevention and 

treatment ulcers in patients with SCI. As a prevention he pointed out several techniques, 

such as electrical stimulation applied to redistribute the pressure, using of wheelchair 

cushions with different properties, changing the posture via thickening of lumbar support, 

or education in specializing seating clinics with emphasis on taking personal 

responsibility for maintaining healthy skin. Other techniques are behavioral contingencies 

and telerehabilitation.  

As a treatment he described techniques such an electrical stimulation to facilitate 

tissue repair, ultrasound and ultraviolet C have a very good results in healing of wounds, 

especially in inflammatory stage. Effectiveness of hydrocolloid and hydrogel-type 

dressing was confirmed in healing of pressure ulcers too. (Regan et al., 2009) 

 

2.6.8 Osteoporosis and bone fractures 

  
Immobilization secondary to SCI is associated with decline in bone mineral 

density. Osteoporosis, a condition characterized by low bone mass and deterioration of 

the skeletal microarchitecture, is a known consequence of spinal cord injury.  The 

significance of osteoporosis after SCI is that it results in skeletal fragility and increased 
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risk of fracture. The pattern of bone loss in SCI patients is different than in patients where 

osteoporosis results in other etiologies. (Jiang et al., 2006) 

Osteoporosis generally involves the pelvis and lower extremities in paraplegic 

patients, in tetraplegic patients is bone loss noted also in upper extremities. SCI patients 

display a specific form of demineralization typified by an exclusively sublesional 

topography. The demineralization predominates on the long bones of lower extremities. 

Most affected areas are distal part of femur and proximal part of tibia. (Jiang et al., 2006) 

The influence on bone mass in SCI patients have a several factors. Most important 

is the level of the lesion and extent of the impairment of motor and sensory function. 

Quadriplegic patients loose more bone mass than paraplegic patients, also, more severe 

loss of bony mass is in patient with complete lesion than in patients with incomplete 

lesion.  Muscular loading of the bones play the role in maintenance of bone density too. 

The decrease in bone mass density is lower in patients with spastic SCI than patients with 

flaccid SCI, thus, the spasticity may be protective against bone loss. Another factor 

affecting the degree of bone loss is the duration of the injury. (Jiang et al., 2006) 

Radiologically is detected decline in bone mineral density in 6 weeks after the injury and 

reach the “fracture threshold” at 1 to 5 years after the injury. (Lazo et al., 2001)  

Functional exercise such as intensive exercise regime, standing, walking on 

treadmill, cycling, but also electrostimulation and ultrasound are important parts of 

prevention program for osteoporosis. The pharmacologic intervention on osteoporosis 

after SCI includes calcium, phosphate, vitamin D, calcitonin and bisphosphonates. (Jiang 

et al., 2006) 

 

2.7 Spinal shock 
 

SCI is often associated with fracture-dislocation, tearing of ligaments, rotational 

distraction, as well as tearing of the disc space.   

The term spinal shock applies to all phenomena surrounding physiologic or 

anatomic transection of the spinal cord, that results in temporary loss or depression of all 

or most spinal reflex activity below the level of the injury. 

One of the complication is hypotension, which results due to the loss of 

sympathetic nervous system. The mechanism of injury that causes spinal shock is usually 
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traumatic in origin and occurs immediately, but spinal shock has been described with 

mechanisms of injury that progress over several hours. Spinal cord reflex arcs 

immediately above the level of injury may also be severely depressed on the basis of the 

Schiff-Sherrington phenomenon. The end of the spinal shock phase of spinal cord injury 

is signaled by the return of elicitable abnormal cutaneospinal or muscle spindle reflex 

arcs. Autonomic reflex arcs involving relay to secondary ganglionic neurons outside the 

spinal cord may be variably affected during spinal shock, and their return after spinal 

shock abates is variable. The returning spinal cord reflex arcs below the level of injury 

are irrevocably altered and are the substrate on which rehabilitation efforts are based. 

(Atkinson et al., 1996) 

 

2.8 Clinical syndromes 
 

 

Incomplete Spinal Cord Syndromes.  

The nature of the neurologic deficits seen in partial spinal cord injuries depends 

on the type of injury and its location in the cross-section of the spinal cord. (Selzer, 

Michael E., Dobkin, Bruce H., 2008) It means, that one side of the body has more 

functions or sensitivity than on the other side. We distinguish different types of 

syndromes: 

 

Central cord syndrome (CCS)     

CCS is the most common incomplete SCI syndrome. “It is characterized by 

disproportionately more motor impairment in upper than the lower extremities, bladder  

dysfunction, usually urinary retention and varying degrees of sensory loss below the level 

of the lesion” (Schneider et al., 1954) This syndrome is typical for affecting elderly  

patients, which have history of spondylosis, spinal stenosis or hyperextension injury. 

Most common etiology are falls and motor vehicle accidents. Generally, the prognosis of 

the function recovery for a patients suffering from CCS are auspicious. Includes good 

hand function, early motor recovery, absence of spasticity, upper and lower extremity 

strength improvement after rehabilitation. (McKinley et al., 2007) 
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Brown-Sequard syndrome (BSS) 

BSS is a rare spinal disorder that results from an injury to one side of the spinal 

cord in which the spinal cord is damaged but is not severed completely. (NORD, 2020) 

Characteristically, it is a lesion that produces ipsilateral proprioceptive and motor loss 

and contralateral loss of sensitivity to pain and temperature below the level of the injury. 

BSS has the best prognosis from all SCI for ambulation, the amount of 75% to 90% of 

patient ambulate independently at discharge from rehabilitation (McKinley et al., 2007) 

More than 90% of patient with BSS recover bladder and bowel control, and the ability to 

walk. (NORD, 2020) 

Anterior cord syndrome 

It is characterized by complete paralysis with hyperesthesia and hypoalgesia 

below the level of the lesion, together with preservation of touch, position, two-point 

discrimination , and vibratory sense. (Bosch et al., 1971)  It is a lesion that affects the 

anterior two thirds of spinal cord while preserving the posterior columns. The most 

common cause are flexion injuries, damage of bone fragment or disc compression, or, 

vascular insufficiency of anterior spinal artery. (McKinley et al., 2007) the prognosis are 

not as good as CCS, or BSS; only 10% to 20%  is the chance for muscle and function 

recovery.  

Conus medullaris syndrome 

Occurs with a lesion in spinal segments S3- S5. Significant decrease of muscle 

strength is In pelvic floor and small muscles in the feet. Sensory loss is present in perianal 

and perigenital regions. Urinary retention, urinary or bowel incontinence are present 

cause of sphincter deficit, also, sexual dysfunction is one of the main characteristics. 

(Kolar et al., 2013)  

Cauda equina syndrome 

It  is found in lesion distally to the conus medullaris. It is typically  asymmetrical 

lesion, the strength in muscles is decreased according to the involved nerve roots. 

Sensation is decreased for all types of receptors in dermatomes also according to involved 

nerve roots. Perianal and perigenital region is included. Burning pain of nerve roots is 

typical and often present. The urinary and bowel dysfunction, same as a sexual 

dysfunction is xxxx. (Kolar et al., 2013) CES is considered as a pure lower motor neuron 

lesion with the absence of upper motor neuron sign. The causes are trauma, tumour, spinal 
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stenosis, infection etc. It can be acute process, or chronic and slowly progressive 

condition. CES may have better prognosis as other SCIs because nerve roots have the 

ability to regenerate. (McKinley et al., 2007) 

Posterior cord syndrome 

The ASIA has actually omitted this syndrome from international standard version 

for classification of SCI. The incidence is less than 1% of all SCI syndromes. The clinical 

picture is described as a lesion of the posterior columns resulting in loss of proprioceptive 

and vibration sense below the level of the injury. The muscle strength, temperature and 

pain sensation is preserved. (McKinley et al., 2007) 

 

 

Picture No. 1 – Incomplete spinal cord syndromes example  (‘Spinal Cord Syndromes’, n.d., 2020) 

 

 

2.9 Assesment and Diagnostic methods 

 

An early diagnosis is crucial for patient’s therapeutical plan and his early, and 

maximal possible recovery.  

 

2.9.1 Imaging methods 

 

When patient is after injury and has first sign of motoric and sensory dysfunction, 

imaging is the standard procedure. The imaging modalities help in making a neurological 

or musculoskeletal diagnosis. The various types of imaging methods are available, where 

each is preferred for specific anatomic areas and tissues. Between most used are included: 
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- Plain radiography (X-ray) is fast and relatively inexpensive way to determine, if 

a fracture or bony abnormality is present 

- Computed tomography (CT) produces a cross-sectional, or three-dimensional 

image with precise localization of structures. Axial images can be reformatted into 

sagittal, coronal, oblique or complex planes.  

- Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) produces cross-sectional images with very 

high contrast between different types of tissue. MRI has multiple available 

imaging planes, including complex imaging planes (Randall, 2011) 

 

2.9.2 Neurological assesment  

 

Precise and detailed neurologic examination is the key to choose suitable and 

targeted rehabilitation methods for the patient in order to maximally restore the motoric 

and sensory functions.   

The neurological assesment can be provided according to ASIA protocol. This 

assesment  allows us to localize the spinal lesion, determine the level and the extent of 

the spinal lesion by examining the muscle function and sensory deficits. ( More about 

ASIA is described in point 2.10 ) 

Beside the ASIA examination, the other important areas need to be examine. The 

deep tendon reflex  is for obtaining information about the integrity of the reflective arc in 

a given segment. Taxis recognize the problem of coordination and timing, the paretic sign 

such as Mingazinni or Barré are observed to assess the loss of position in one of the 

extremity in time. Superficial sensation (touch, temperature, tactile pain) and deep 

sensation (proprioception of position and movement, vibration, discrimination, gross 

touch and stereognosis) are important to recognise patient’s extent of proprioceptive 

innervation and affected dermatomes. In spastic paresis are positive irritative signs such 

as Babinski, Juster or Oppenheim. (Seidl, 2015) 
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2.9.3 Neurophysiological examination 
 

Neurophysiological examination provides early diagnosis of neurological deficit 

in patients after spinal cord injury, even in non-cooperating or unconscious patients . It 

can illustrate the extent of the neural pathway involvement even in spinal shock. It 

includes evaluation of motor evoked potentials (MEP), somatosensory evoked potentials 

(SSEP) and EMG examination. (Kříž & Chvostová, 2009) 

 

2.9.4 Patient independence examination 
 

Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM) scale comprise of 4 main areas with 

a total of 16 questions. The SCIM scale evaluate general patient’s independence, which 

is rated on scale from 0 to 100 points. The questions are covering areas of self-service, 

respiration and sphincter control, transfers, and interior and exterior mobility. (Kříž & 

Chvostová, 2009) 

 

2.9.5 Functional tests 
 

This examination test are designed to assess a patient’s possibility or ability to 

provide certain task, also, evaluate the quality of the performance. Among the most 

common are:  

- 10 meter test- measures the time in seconds, in which the patient is able to walk 

10 meters. 

- 6 min test – is measuring the distance, which is patient able to reach in time of 6 

minutes 

- TUG test (Time Up and Go) - The TUG test records the time in seconds that the 

patient is able to get up from the chair, walk 3 meters, go back to the chair and sit 

down again. 

- WIISCI II. (Walking index For Spinal Cord Injury) - we evaluate the patient's 

ability to walk on a scale of 0–20 points. 0 points means the patient is not able to 

get up and walk. The patient gets 20 points, if is able to walk at least 10 meters 

without any assistance or assistive device. (Kříž & Chvostová, 2009) 
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2.9.6 Other examinations 
 

Other necessary examinations assessing the patient’s condition include urological 

examinations -US of the kidneys and bladder, urodynamic examination and urine 

cultivation that is needed even in the chronic phase periodically repeat.  

The other examination procedures are proposed according to the individual 

investigated systems, either preventively or in developing of various complications. (Kříž 

& Chvostová, 2009) 

 

2.10 ASIA (American Spinal Injury Association)  
 

ASIA represents the gold standard assessment for documentation of the level and 

severity of a spinal cord injury (SCI). The International Standards for Neurological 

Classification of Spinal Cord Injury (ISNCSCI) are published by ASIA and continuously 

maintained by the International Standards Committee of ASIA and the International 

Spinal Cord Society (ISCoS).  

ASIA impairment scale table is attached in appendix 7.4 

 

ASIA IMPAIRMENT SCALE (MODIFIED FROM FRANKEL) 

The following scale is used in grading the degree of impairment:  

A = Complete. No sensory or motor function is preserved in the sacral segments S4-S5.  

B = Incomplete. Sensory but not motor function is preserved below the neurological level 

and includes the sacral segments S4-S5.  

C = Incomplete. Motor function is preserved below the neurological level, and more than 

half of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle grade less than 3 (Grades 

0-2).  

D = Incomplete. Motor function is preserved below the neurological level, and at least 

half of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle grade greater than or 

equal to 3.  

E = Normal. Sensory and motor function are normal. (Marino et al., 2003) 
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2.11 Therapeutical methods  

 

2.11.1 Surgical techniques  
 

The most commonly used approach is surgical decompression with or without 

arthrodesis. The role of surgery in acute SCI is limited to spinal alignment, nerve 

decompression and stabilization of the spine, which prevents additional neurologic injury. 

The use of improved implant materials allow the stabilization of unstable fractures in 

reconstructive surgeries. The chance of neurological recovery improve with earlier 

decompression. It is indicated that when decompression is performed within 24 hours 

after trauma, the chance of functional recovery improves. (Cristante et al., 2012) 

Some surgical approaches are considered experimental, such as building bridges 

to cross over the damaged area of the spinal cord. Techniques of central and peripheral 

nerve grafts, coated Schwann cell tubes, olfactory glial cells, genetically engineered 

fibroblasts are used with combination of exogenous neurotrophic factors to support 

functional axonal regeneration. (Cristante et al., 2012) 

 

2.11.2 Physical therapy 
 

Pulmonary (respiratory ) physical therapy is important for all patients with SCI. 

The risk of development of atelectasis or bronchial pneumonia is increased for tetraplegic 

patients same as for paraplegic patients. Pulmonary physical therapy utilizes passive and 

active techniques. Passive techniques include positional drainage, relaxation of the thorax, 

manual vibration during expiration, massage of the intercostal space and passive 

respiratory gymnastics. Active techniques include mainly the practice of expiration 

against resistance, self-drainage and deep breathing with reflex stimulation. Flutter and 

Acapella are common tools used in pulmonary physical therapy to utilize the resistance 

during expiration. (Kolář et al., 2013) 

 

Passive movements are performed to prevent contractures and maintain 

movement in individual joints. A component of passive movements is the joint centration, 

particularly the shoulder and hip joints. Continuous pressure in the direction of the axis 
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into the joint socket causes stimulation of pressure receptors and sends afferent impulses 

into the area of spinal cord disruption with potential of repair. The equipment such as 

MotoMed is used to exercise a cyclic movement of upper and lower extremities. This can 

be used sitting or in bed with benefit of blood circulation improvement and stimulation 

of muscles and joint receptors. . (Kolář et al., 2013) 

 

Active movement focuses on the muscles and muscle groups that show 

completely or partially preserved function. The goal is to achieve the most advantageous 

postural functions at individual levels of verticalizations by renewal of muscle strength, 

activation of muscles within the correct muscle patterns. Gradual control of certain 

positions are part of active movements. During active exercise are utilized various 

methods, such as Vojta’s method, PNF, sling exercise therapy, and also use of tools such 

as resistance bands, balls, rolls, or balance boards. . (Kolář et al., 2013) 

 

Soft tissue techniques and mobilization are not merely important in pulmonary 

physical therapy. Skin, muscle and fascia mobilization techniques are applied mostly in 

the thoracic and cervical regions. Mobilization of distal part aspects of extremities can 

significantly improve their function. Also, soft tissue techniques are used for scar or 

incision treatment and mobilization. (Kolář et al., 2013) 

 

Verticalization into sitting and standing position is initiated as soon as the 

patient’s condition allows it. For verticalization are used specially designed 

verticalization beds, tables and different types of stands. Lokomat is most suitable 

medical equipment that serves as a method of manually assisted gait training utilizing and 

moving belt, which are controlled by computer. Lokomat is mainly used in patients with 

an incomplete spinal cord lesion. . (Kolář et al., 2013)  

 

S-E-T concept (Sling-exercise-therapy) is diagnostic and therapeutic concept of 

active sling exercise. Depending on the position setting, the system can be used for 

therapy in open or closed kinematic chains, sensorimotor exercises, relaxation or 

mobilization. Exercise in the open kinematic chain is beneficial for moving the paretic 
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limbs in reduced load. In closed kinematic chain patient practice a support on upper or 

lower limbs, coordination of the limbs with trunk, etc. The system also allow to exercise 

in higher positions that patient cannot manage in sufficient quality. For example, by 

providing external support with a sling, tetraplegic patient can train in all-four position, 

in which in relatively good quality activates muscles to upright C a C-Th spine. It is 

actually essential ability for tetraplegic patients to determine the quality of sitting posture 

and to a certain extend the quality of movement of upper limbs. The system can also be 

used well for conditioning exercise of neurologically intact segments with load support. 

(Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 

 

Kinesiotaping The use of tape should always be in the context of the entire posture. 

It can act as inhibitory or facilitating agent, and these effects can also be combined with 

a partially rigid fixation. Tape is used either as a treatment of effects of soft tissue 

overloading or in an effort to facilitate the paretic muscle for better involvement in 

movement stereotypes. It is also beneficial in use of treatment of oedema, or in support 

of joints centration. (Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 

 

Modalities are mainly used to treat symptoms following SCI such is a 

neuromuscular pain, arthropathies, or tenosynovitis, but also help to improve skin defects 

and scars. Most commonly used modalities are electrotherapy, ultrasound, magnetic 

therapy, bio lamp, whirlpool and various forms of aquatic therapy. (Kolář et al., 2013) 

 

2.11.3 Neurorehabilitation 

  
Intense stimulation of central nervous system is intended to maximize 

improvement in neurological function. Beside the neurological development, this 

includes highest possible level of motor function, verticalization and locomotion with the 

goal to secure maximum self-sufficiency. The goal is the return of muscle strength and 

inclusion of paretic muscles into functional movement patterns as well as respiratory 

pattern. The combination of several physiotherapeutic methods has been used to achieve 

desired outcome. (Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 
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Vojta’s reflex locomotion can be used in patients after SCI in every stage after the 

lesion. By stimulating of certain zones, we try to activate global models or sub-patterns, 

which are encoded in human motor skills. These patterns programmed in the CNS are the 

basis of motor movement. If they matured during motor ontogenesis, they exist in full 

extent regardless of the age. They may be temporarily or permanently unavailable after a 

spinal cord lesion. Even if they are not available for free movement, they can be activated 

reflexively.  

The goal for patients in acute and post-acute stages is primarily to strive for CNS 

stimulation. Stimulation of trigger zones above the lesion is more focused on the quality 

of movement stereotypes in neurologically intact segments. Even though, stimulation 

below the lesion level fails to elicit a motor response, it may have a beneficial effect on 

potential restoration processes collectively referred to as neuroplasticity.  

The focus on improvement in chronic patients is to achieve stereotypes addressing 

functionally weakened muscle groups, and to reduce the risk of muscular imbalance in 

segments with neurologic deficit. In patients with an incomplete lesion can be segments 

with motor deficit activated to achieve a better stereotype. In patients with complete 

lesions can be stimulated zones below the spinal cord level lesions to achieve better 

functional interconnection between the transition of neurologically intact segments and 

neurologically affected segments. 

 In acute and post-acute stage, as well as in chronic phase it is always necessary 

to emphasize on the correct starting position of patient. The focus is to adjust the joints 

as close to the centered posture as possible. Even minimal physiological proprioceptive 

afference has its significance; centered position positively influences other segments in 

the global pattern. (Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 

 

Dynamic Neuromuscular Stabilization the basis of the therapy is conscious work 

with posture and movement. In the therapy for SCI patients we try to maximize all 

afferent stimuli. A massive proprioceptive input is the actual centered position of the 

joints, either actively, if the patient has the ability, or passively by manual assistance, 

targeted positioning or external support. In the treatment for SCI patients, whether in 

acute, sub-acute or chronic stage, is appropriate to use this concept focused on trunk 

stabilization. This ability must be achieved in order to improve the function of upper and 
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lower extremities. Beside an effort to improve the function of the extremities, we also 

focus on the ability to differentiate the limbs for both, phasic and supporting functions. 

In a patients after SCI using a mechanical wheelchair, the support function of upper 

extremities is gaining in importance. Therapy that addresses genetically determinate 

patterns from motor ontogenesis can significantly improve this function.  

Vojta’s reflex locomotion and DNS are based on the same principles, however, 

DNS requires the patient’s ability to at least partially consciously influence the starting 

position and movement of the segments. The use of DNS therefore may be limited by the 

severity of the lesion. (Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 

 

Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation is very useful for patients with 

neurological deficit; including the spinal cord lesion, for its combination of maximum 

amount of CNS stimuli applied to facilitate the movement. In addition to proprioceptive 

and tactile stimuli, it is also verbal facilitation. Verbal guidance is very important and 

plays an even more important role in patient after SCI who have lost their automatic 

biomechanical chains, undergo a motor reeducation process and have loss of sensitivity. 

By precise starting position, movement and final positioning, by precisely locating tactile 

stimulation above specific muscle, and by using proper verbal guidance, is possible to 

well influence the quality of movement stereotypes above the lesion level and in segments 

with incomplete disabilities.  It is recommended  that at least one sensation modality is 

preserved in patient. It means to be able to perceive either pressure in the joints, stretch 

of the soft tissues, tactile stimuli in manual contact, or, resistance to the movement. 

Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation, however, can also be used well in patients with 

complete lesions to perform passive movement in plegic extremities to imitate natural 

movement. (Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 

 

Bobath concept is indicated in patients with spinal cord lesion mainly for its focus 

on maximum sensorimotor integration, facilitation and inhibition, and the posture. It 

focuses primarily on movement guidance and correction in order to achieve the best 

possible quality of movement stereotypes. Emphasis is placed on improving stability in 

postural demanding situations, so it can be applied with advantage during training of 

stability in sitting. The effect of up righting, balance and defensive reactions is used 
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mostly when patient is verticalized to a sitting and standing position, but also in the 

limited regime of verticalization in bed after performed spondylosurgical procedure. Thus, 

the up righting function can be improved by side lying exercise, where patient benefits 

from this mode after releasing the mode. Bobath concept also includes comprehensive 

patient care, which directly sets principles of positioning, feeding, dressing the patient, 

etc. (Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 

 

Sensomotoric stimulation  Because the methodology is based on the conscious 

exercise and motor learning of new stereotypes, it can be used in patients with incomplete 

spinal cord lesions, or to influence motor skills in segments above the lesion level. The 

typical course of recovery in patients with an incomplete lesion is characterized not by a 

sudden onset, but gradual beginning of movement.  As muscle strength and amount of 

active muscles or muscle groups change, patient must gradually include them into all 

motor stereotypes. Learning a good quality stereotype by conscious adjustment of 

segments and repetition is complicated in patients with impaired proprioception. In 

patients with complete spinal cord lesion, elements of sensorimotor stimulation can be 

used to influence neurologically intact muscles in movement stereotypes, e.g. when 

practicing a stable sitting position. In the therapy of patients after SCI, the possibility of 

using various balancing aids is limited, but the principles of sensorimotor stimulation can 

still be applied very well. (Kříž & Hlinková, 2016) 

 

Feldenkrais method  Patients with spinal cord lesion can often gain partial control 

of muscle groups, but they are unable to fully include them back into the body pattern.  

The Feldenkrais method can be used to influence the perception of the body scheme. One 

of the important goals of this method is to increase range of motion, which corresponds 

to the needs of therapy in patients after SCI. During the therapy, patient repeatedly moves 

in slightly different positions of the segments, trying to perceive individual possibilities 

and nuances of movement in various conditions and thus recognize in a non-directive 

form less and more economic variants of movement stereotype.  This can be indicated in 

patients with incomplete spinal lesion at any stage. In patients with complete lesion, this 

method can be used to prevent or treat the overload. Sitting or standing postural stability 

is also associated with a good ability to perceive the body pattern. Even patient with 
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complete spinal cord lesion will benefit from an improved perception of its body. The 

Feldenkrais method can also help relieve a patient from some unpleasant sensations due 

to spasticity or immobility, e.g. subjectively easier breathing in a rigid thorax tetraplegic 

with minimal breathing motor. However, this effect is only in short-term. (Kříž & 

Hlinková, 2016) 

 

2.11.4 Pharmacological therapy 

 

Pharmacology plays an important role in treating SCI. No treatment currently 

exist to reverse neurologic deficit from SCI, it is necessary to manage secondary 

complication such as respiratory problems, neurogenic shock, autonomic dysreflexia, 

thromboembolism, pain and spasticity. (McIntyre, 2014) 

Steroid treatment of SCI is used mainly because the anti-inflammatory action of 

steroids and their effectiveness in treating cerebral oedema. The most frequently used 

corticosteroids are dexamethasone and methylprednisolone. The effect of 

methylprednisolone is also that increases blood flow and stabilize the cell membranes, 

inhibiting lipid peroxidation with a consequent reduction in the production of free radicals.  

Gangliosides (glycolipids) increase the formation and growth of neurites, support 

new functional connections, induce neuronal regeneration and promote neuroplasticity. 

(Cristante et al., 2012) 

Hemodynamic instability and autonomic dysreflexia result in hypotension and 

arrythmias. Vasopressor with both alpha- and beta-adrenergic activity, such as dopamine 

or norepinephrine, should be used to counter the loss of sympathetic tone and provide 

chronotropic support. Patients experiencing bradycardia should be treated with atropine 

as appropriate. Nitroglycerin is used in opposite case which is high blood pressure. 

(McIntyre, 2014) 

The recommended treatment of venous thromboembolism uses a combination of 

methods that includes low-dose heparin or low-molecular-weight heparins. (McIntyre, 

2014) 

SCI pain is usually treated with medications used to treat neuropathic pain. Drug 

classes utilized for neuropathic SCI-related pain, with varying degrees of effectiveness, 
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include antidepressants, anticonvulsants, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, sodium 

channel blockers, clonidine, and opioids. (McIntyre, 2014) 

Spasticity after SCI is a common occurrence that requires maximal integration of 

surgical and pharmacologic options. Baclofen and diazepam focus primarily on inhibition 

of central nervous stimulation by facilitating gamma-aminobutyric acid receptors. Both 

of these agents are limited by their side-effect profile—most notably, sedation. 

Dantrolene has a unique mechanism that acts on the skeletal muscle and reduces 

contractions by modulating calcium release. (McIntyre, 2014) 
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3 SPECIAL PART 

 

3.1 Methodology 

 

The clinical placement for my bachelor thesis took a place in Military hospital 

(ÚVN) in Prague, in department of Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation. I was working 

with my patient for two weeks of time, from 13.1. 2020 to 24.1.2020. I have received 

expert supervision and assistance from my supervisor Mrs. Eva Hankovcová.  

The goal of my work was to provide a detailed protocol of patient’s health record 

before, during and after applied therapy in his stay in hospital. The protocol includes daily 

report of all procedures and results of the effect of the therapy by comparison of patient’s 

initial and final kinesiologic examinations.  

Patient is a 46-year-old man who suffered a severe injury, resulting in paraplegia 

with progress to paraparesis. I had the opportunity to work with him every day and 

perform therapeutic techniques on the basis of a kinesiological examination that I 

performed on the first day of his admission to the hospital. I worked with the patient one 

hour a day (except for weekends) for two weeks. Every day before the therapy I did a 

brief examination based on which I prepared the daily therapy. My focus was to use the 

maximal number of the most appropriate techniques for the patient and observed their 

effectiveness. Very important for me was the feedback from the patient. I selected and 

adjusted the therapy to maximize the patient's health progress. 

The individual treatment took place in therapeutical room, which was equipped 

with Vojta’s therapeutical table. I used combination of techniques for strengthening, 

facilitation or relaxation of muscles, mobilization of joints and soft tissues. Most widely 

used techniques were PNF, Soft Tissue Techniques according to Lewit, Kenny’s method, 

breathing exercise and PIR. The strengthening exercise was accompanied usually with 

tools such as sling, Thera band, soft ball, overball or gym ball. For kinesiologic 

examination was used plastic goniometer, therapeutical hammer, therapeutical needle and 

measuring tape. Beside the therapeutical room I have used opportunity to use exercise 

room for practicing of transfers, and corridors in the hospital were used to practice driving 

technique on the wheelchair. 
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The patient was alerted about my student's position and recording all information 

about his medical condition. He agreed with everything and willingly cooperated with 

me. 

The patient signed an informed consent on 13 January 2020. The patient's 

anonymity is preserved. A model of informed consent is attached in appendix 7.6. The 

Ethics Committee gave a favourable opinion on the elaboration of this case report. The 

original of its statement is attached in the appendix 7.5 

 

 

 

3.2 Anamnesis  

 

Examined person:  M.G. / male 

Year:  1973 

Main diagnose:  

• G822- paraplegia of lower extremities after polytraumatic injury 

Other diagnosis: 

• L1 fracture S32.019 

• Pilon fracture of distal tibia Dx. S82.87  

• neurogenic bowel K59.2 

• insertion of epicystostomy Z43.5 

• Illio-femoral thrombosis –(caval filter insertion) I82.42 

• repeated luxation of the left shoulder S43.0 

• systemic arterial hypertension I15.9 

• asthma bronchiale J45.9 
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Status preasens:  

Objective:  

Patient doesn’t have any problems in communication, is fully oriented in place 

and time. For transport is using a wheelchair, transfer from wheelchair to bed manages 

alone without help. Upper part of his body is fully mobile without any limitations. 

Doesn’t use other assistive devices. Dominant limb is right. Body type- endomorph. 

Patient feels good, he is in good mood and happy to collaborate 

height- 182cm     

weight- 89kg     

BMI- 26,9 

 

Subjective: 

Patient is after traumatic injury(18.4. 2019), when he fall from 6 m height on his 

back while working. The main injury was the fracture of L1 vertebrae. Within 6 our was 

operated in hospital Královské Vinohrady, where was provided decompression of spinal 

cord and fixation of the vertebrae - posterior approach. Also, patient undergo a surgical 

fixation and open repositioning of tibial pylon after fracture and had a splint on his right 

ankle.  

After one and half month of hospitalization was transferred to Motol hospital to 

the spinal cord unit department, where was provided corporectomy of L1. Deterioration 

in heeling of tibial fracture required another surgery, where was inserted  a fixation 

plate. There was a complication, when patient suffered from ilio-femoral thrombus 

which was treated by a caval filter. This  was inserted for one month.  

The patient was admitted for rehabilitation in spinal cord unit in Kladruby, 

where he spent 4 months of intensive rehabilitation programme. 

After first surgery, patient was suffering from paraplegy of both lower extremities. 

Superficial sensitivity was present only in L1 dermatomes bilaterally. Active movement 

was not present at all. After 9 months of time, the improvement has been recorded. Patient 

is able to provide a movement in both hip joints, right knee and sensitivity is present in 

both thighs and in knee area, on right side more. 
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Disfunction of bowel control and urinary bladder is most demanding and worst 

accepted problem of the patient.  

The pain is described as 4 on scale from 1-10, and is mainly in area of anus, and 

lower back. During the night the patient is suffering from neuropathic pain in distal parts 

of the lower extremities and feet.  

 

Family anamnesis: 

Father- prostate cancer, bypass of coronary artery 

Mother- pain in hips (not characterised by patient) 

Brother- without any problems 

Son- without any problems, healthy 

 

Personal anamnesis:  

Before the injury:  

- Arterial hypertension from age of 35 

- Asthma bronchiale from age of  2  

- Hepatic lesions of the steatosis type and haemangioma from 2007 

- Left knee arthroscopy  1991 

- Thyroid surgery in childhood 

 

After the injury:  

- 18.4. 2019  fracture of L1, incomplete lesion of spinal cord, paraplegy 

- 18.4. 2019 decompression, L1 reposition in posterior approach, stabilization of 

USS FS T12-L2 PLD auto+Actifuse T12-L2 

- 18.4. 2019 insertion of bridging external fixation of shin dx 

- 2.5.2019 external fixation extraction, open repositioning, OS tibial pylon dx 

- 25.5.2019 necrectomy - pulse lavage with drainage and saturation shin dx  

- 8.6.2019 ilio-femoral thrombosis in left LE, immobilization reason 

- 17.6. 2019 introduction of caval filter 

- 2.7.2019 corporectomy L1 Obelisc Pro 26/0-40-26/0, graft + rib 
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- 15.7 2019 epycistostomy 

- 25.7.2019 extraction of caval filter- per-operatively 

- Thrombophilic mutation MTHFR 1298 A-C-homozygot 

- Neurogenic bladder and intestine 

- Hypercholesterolemia  

- Repeated luxation of the left shoulder 

 

Medication:  

Torvacard neo 20mg tbl 1x1, Ortanol 20mg cps 1x1, Valsacombi 160 mg/12 1x1, Agen 

10 mgtbl 1x1, Neurontin 300mg cps 1x2 , Hypnogen 10mg tbl 1x1, Buronil 25mg tbl 1x1, 

Metoprolol mylan 50mg tbl 1x 1-2, Milgamma 50mg tbl 1x 1-2, Zoloft 100mg tbl 1x1, 

Warfarin pmcs 5mg tbl 1x1, Warfarin orion3mg tbl 1x1, Ventolin inhaler n 100 mcg/dav 

inh sus pss 200 dav , Symbicort turbuhaler 200 mcg inh 1x1 

Allergies:  

pollen, dust, poppyseed 

Abuses:  

smoking 5 cigarettes a day, drinking 4 beers a day, spirits occasionally  

Special diet:  

doesn’t have special diet 

Functional anamnesis:  

Before the injury did not have any functional problem beside the asthma 

bronchiale, which was slightly limiting his sport activity.  

For mobility is using mechanical wheelchair. The apartment he lives in doesn’t 

have wheelchair access, and patient has problem to get through three steps in the main 

entrance. Always needs an assistance. His apartment is newly reconstructed, but is not 

adapted to his condition. It is  difficult to fulfil all ADL activities. Is able to cook small 

meal, toileting and showering manages alone. But his condition require help with cleaning 

and other household activities.  
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Social anamnesis:  

Patient is divorced, leaving alone in apartment in Prague. He has one son, which 

is 22 years old, independent-working. Apparently, they have very good relationship 

between them, like a two friends. Also good relationship with parents and brother. Any 

present partner relationship is not describing. 

Beside the family has many friends, which he socializes with a lot. Regularly 

organized trips and sport events were very common, now days they still hang out and 

having a good time. 

Occupational anamnesis:  

Before the injury was working full time in family company as a chimney sweep. 

His job was to provide regular check of chimneys, repair in case of damage and all paper 

work. After injury is still working from home office few hours a day.  

Sport, regular physical activity: 

Cycling, climbing, cross-country skiing, hiking, trekking, swimming, cold baths 

& sauna, long walks. 

Hobbies:  

Traveling, sport, recreational events, socializing with friends 

Prior rehabilitation:  

- Spinal cord unit, FN Motol – 3.6. – 14.6. 2019 

                                                           24.6.- 2.7. 2019 

                                                           4.7.- 10.7.2019 

- Spinal cord unit, Rehabilitation centre Kladruby- 30.7. 2019 – 26.11.2019 

Complete rehabilitation treatment was performed in form of:  

complex conditional exercise according to kinesiologic examination, breathing exercise, 

exercise focused on facilitation of paretic muscles of both lower extremities and trunk, 

stabilization exercise of sitting and standing posture (practicing a steady sitting and 

standing   position), upper extremity strengthening exercise, compensating exercise 

“pressure mapping” , Vojta’s method, exercise on PARA mattresses, motomed for LEE 

and UEE – low load, ergotherapy and ADL practicing.  
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The rehabilitation also included a physical therapy such as thermotherapy by application 

of Lavatherm, massage of neck and back and electrotherapy (electrostimulation and 

electrogymnastics for LEE)  

Patient also had a chance to use special devices- ERIGO such as locomat and exoskeleton. 

 

Currently, patient is having regular physical therapist visit three times a week in 

his home, which he is arranging himself without doctors prescriptions.  

 

RHB indications: 

- Maximal stimulation and facilitation of the muscles of lower extremities and trunk 

- Relaxation of hypertonic muscles 

- Strengthening of muscles of the trunk and upper extremities  

- Mobilization of restricted joints 

- Improve deep stability system 

- Improve breathing pattern 

- Improve overall fitness  

- Verticalization, improvement of circulatory system, prevention of 

demineralization of the bones in LEE 

- Prevention of contracture of the immobilized muscles 

- Prevention of joint stiffness 

- Release of restricted soft tissues 

- Scar care 

- Stimulation and facilitation of superficial sensation in lower extremities 

- Training of transfer from the floor to the wheel chair and prevention of fall 

- Achievement of maximal ADL independency 
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3.3 Initial Kinesiologic Examination 
 

3.3.1  Aspection of the posture 

 

Patient is sitting on treatment table with his legs outstretched. Sitting can manage 

without support 

• Posterior view: 

- Cranial part of gluteal muscles is visibly hypotrophic 

- Weight is bared more on left side, pelvis is tilted contra clockwise. 

- Concavity on left side has triangle shape, on right side is round. Depth and height 

of both is same. 

- Scapulae’s are in asymmetric position- right is more abducted from spine, 

positioned more caudally then the left one, slight external rotation in vertical plane. 

Left scapula has rotation of angulus inferior medially. 

- Shoulder blade on left side is positioned higher than right 

- Shape of cranial part of trapezius is symmetrical 

- Visible prominence of C/Th junction with accumulation of soft tissues 

- Head is positioned in the middle, without rotation or lateral flexion 

- In thoracolumbar area is visible the postoperative scar 15cm long in vertical axis 

 

• Lateral view – right: 

- Foot is in dorsal flexion, relaxed 

- Shape of malleolus lateralis is not physiological due to insertion of fixating plate. 

On lateral and medial side is scar about 5-6 cm.  

- Calf muscles are hypotrophic 

- Knee is unlocked, proximately in 10 ° flexion 

- Size of thigh muscles is significantly decreased, contour of rectus femoris muscle 

is present 

- Physiological curvature in whole spine is absent, flat lumbar lordosis and flat 

thoracic kyphosis. Prominence of C/Th junction. Cervical lordosis is decreased, 

but present. 

- Abdominal muscles are relaxed, protruded anteriorly  

- Prominence of scapulae’s dorsally 
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- Shoulders are in protraction 

- Head is positioned straight, without ante- or retro- flexion  

 

• Lateral view – left: 

- Foot is in dorsal flexion internally rotated, relaxed on the treatment table. 

- Calf muscles are hypotrophic 

- Knee is extended, unlocked 

- Thigh muscles are hypotrophic/atrophic 

- Physiological curvature in whole spine is absent, flat lumbar lordosis and flat 

thoracic kyphosis. Prominence of C/Th junction. Cervical lordosis is decreased, 

but present. 

- Abdominal muscles are relaxed, protruded anteriorly  

- Prominence of scapulae’s dorsally 

- Shoulders are in protraction 

- Head is positioned straight, without ante- or retro- flexion  

 

• Anterior view: 

- Legs are relaxed on the treatment table without activity.  

- Feet are internally rotated, left more.  

- Size of right ankle is significantly bigger due to surgical approach and inserting 

fixation plate. 

- Shape of calf muscles is symmetrical, on both legs is visible hypotrophy 

- Knees are extended, but unlocked, internally rotated 

- Thigh muscles are also hypotrophic, the shape on right leg is bit more prominent 

- Weight is bared more on the left side 

- Abdominal muscles are relaxed 

- Umbilicus is shifted to the right side 

- Shape of pectoral muscles is asymmetric- right is smaller and oriented more 

laterally, right is more rounded and more medially. Both are relaxed, there is 

contour under both them. 

- Right nipple is pointing laterally and caudally, the left nipple is pointing straight 

to slight lateral direction 

- Right shoulder is lower than the left. 
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- Arms are in slight internal rotation, relaxed on the table.  

- Biceps brachii is in sharper shape on right arm, size is same in both arms 

- Shape and tension of cranial part of trapezius is symmetrical. 

- Activity of neck muscles is symmetrical 

- Head is in middle without rotation or lateral flexion 

 

3.3.2 Dynamic spine examination 

 

  Patient is sitting on treatment table with his legs outstretched 

• Anteflexion: 

- Motion in cervical spine is mostly in cranial part, the caudal part is decreasing 

lordosis just slightly. Big motion in C-Th junction, it is prominent. From Th2 

caudally is without curvature, the thoracic kyphosis is flat, and doesn’t increase 

in trunk flexion. The lordosis in lumbar spine reminds decreased and it is without 

motion. Scoliosis is not present. 

- Patient can touch with his forehead the knees, this motion is done through the 

hypermobility in the hip flexion, doesn’t need hand’s support 

- During movement patient did not feel pain or uncomfort 

 

 

• Lateroflexion- left: 

- Lateroflexion of head and slight motion in lumbar area in caudal part is the only 

motion patient can provide. The thoracic area is with negligible motion.  

- Patient feels  moderate pain in whole area of quadratus lumborum 

- Fixation by hands was not necessary, patient could hold the position. 

 

• Lateroflexion- right: 

- Movement to the right side has the same quality as to the left. The only motion is 

possible by lateral flexion of the head, and very small movement in lumbar area 

under the lesion. Only small sign of movement in thoracic area, and only the 

cranial half.  

- Patient doesn’t have any pain in this motion. 

- Position was held without the fixation by hands. 
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• Retroflexion: 

- Great motion in cervical spine, mostly in caudal part. Thoracic area is straight and 

flat, without motion, same as is in lumbar part.  

- Patient feels a tension in lumbar area, but not a pain. 

- Could hold the position without hand’s support 

 

• Rotation- left: 

- Rotation is provided in smooth movement starting from head down evenly in all 

segments. Lumbar part is with restriction but rotation is present.  

- Patient doesn’t feel any pain, returning to initial position is smooth 

 

• Rotation-right: 

- Range of motion is a bigger than to the left side, motion is provided in all segments. 

Lumbar area is slightly restricted.  

- Patient doesn’t feel pain while movement. 

  

3.3.3 Assesment of stereotype of breathing 

 

• Sitting: 

Anterior view- elevation of the thorax cranially, activation of accessory muscles in neck 

area with inspiration. Widening of rib cage laterally is not present, bulging in waist area 

is observed. 

Side view- thorax is moving cranially and ventrally with inspiration, increasing of 

abdominal area ventrally is present 

Posterior view- observed is only activity of cranial part of trapezius, thorax is not moving 

in any direction, neither lateral part of abdominal area is. 

 

• Laying supine  (legs are supported in slight hip and knee flexion)  

Elevation of thorax is present with inspiration, but main movement is in abdominal area. 

While laying, patient is providing mostly diaphragmatic breathing. Lower ribs are 

protracted, but not moving. 
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3.3.4 Anthropometric measurement 

 

Height  182 cm 

Sitting height 98 cm 

Arm span 180 cm 

  

Lower extremity Right (cm) Left (cm) 

Anatomical length 81 81 

Functional length- SIAS 90 91 

Functional length- umbilicus 96 96 

Tight  38 38 

Middle leg 41 41 

Foot 27,5 27,5 

  

Circumferences (lower extr.)  

Tight (over the knee) 40 38 

Tight (1 cm over the knee) 44 41 

Knee 41 38 

Calf 34 32 

Ankle (over the malleolus’s) 26 23 

Calcaneus 35 32 

Malleolus 28 25 

Foot  25 25 

Circumferences  

Thorax- middle of the Sternum Normal 

Maximal inhalation 

Maximal exhalation 

78 

85 

77 

Thorax- proc. Xiphoid Normal 

Maximal inhalation 

Maximal exhalation 

71 

75 

73 

Waist 121 

Hips 98 

Table No. 1 – Anthropometric measurement (cm). Initial KE 
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3.3.5  Muscle length test (according to Janda) 

 

 Right Left 

Gastrocnemius Grade 0 Grade 0 

Soleus Grade 1 Grade 0 

Hip 

flexors 

One joint muscles Grade 0 Grade 0 

Two joints muscles Grade 2 Grade 1 

Adductors Grade 0 Grade 0 

Hamstring Grade 0 Grade 0 

Length of paravertebral muscles Grade 0 

Quadratus lumborum (side lying 

position) 

Grade 1 Grade 0 

Piriformis Grade 0 Grade 0 

Pectoralis major lower Grade 0 Grade 0 

Pectoralis major upper Grade 0 Grade 0 

Pectoralis minor Grade 1 Grade 1 

Trapezius cranial part Grade 1 Grade 1 

Levator scapulae  Grade 1 Grade 1 

Sternocleidomastoids Grade 1 Grade 1 

Scaleni Grade 1 Grade 1 

Latissimus dorsi Grade 0 Grade 0 

Table No. 2 – Muscle length test. Initial KE. 

 

Note: The position for testing of hip flexors and paravertebral muscles  were modified 

according to patient condition. 
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3.3.6  Measurement of ROM (goniometry, SFTR method, in), according to Janda 

 

Hip joint: Active (ᵒ) Passive (ᵒ) 

Right S:15-0-145   

F:45-0-25   

R: 20-0-10 

S:45-0-145   

F:55-0-30   

R: 80-0-50 

Left S: 0-0-10      

F:10-0-10   

R:  0-0-0 

S:40-0-145   

F:50-0-30   

R: 80-0-45 

Knee joint: Active  (ᵒ) Passive  (ᵒ) 

Right S: 0-0-130 S: 0-0-165 

Left S: 0-0-20 S: 0-0-165 

Ankle: Active  (ᵒ) Passive  (ᵒ) 

Right S: 0-0-0      

F: 0-0-0 

S:30-0-45   

F:20-0-35 

Left S: 0-0-0     

 F 0-0-0 

S:30-0-45   

F:20-0-40 

 Table No. 3 - Measurement of ROM (ᵒ). Initial KE. 

 

3.3.7 Manual muscle strength test (according to Janda) 

 

• Lower extremity: 

 Right Left 

Gluteus Maximus 2 1 

Iliopsoas 4 2 

Sartorius  2 1 

Tensor fascia late  3 2 

Quadriceps femoris  4 2 

Adductors 3 2 

Gluteus minimus  3 2 

Gluteus Medius  3 2 
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External rotators 4 2 

Biceps femoris 4 1 

Semitendinosus Semimembranosus 4 1 

Soleus 2 0 

Gastrocnemius 2 0 

Peroneus longus & brevis 0 0 

Tibialis posterior 0 0 

Tibialis anterior 0 0 

Extensor hallucis longus 0 0 

Extensor hallucis brevis 0 0 

Extensor dig. longus 0 0 

Extensor dig. brevis 0 0 

Flexor hallucis longus 0 0 

Flexor hallucis brevis 0 0 

Flexor dig. longus 0 0 

Flexor dig. brevis 0 0 

Plantar interossei 0 0 

Dorsal interossei 

Lumbricales 

Abductor hallucis 0 0 

Adductor hallucis 0 0 

 Table No. 4 – Manual muscle strength test- lower extremity. Initial KE 

 

• Trunk:  

 
left right 

Trunk extensors 
 

2 3 

Quadratus lumborum 3 4 

Lateral trunk flexors 2 3 

Flexion with rotation 2 3 

Upper abdominal muscles 4 

Lower abdominal muscles 1 

 Table No. 5 – Manual muscle strength test- trunk. Initial KE.  
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• Upper extremity 

Shoulder  Left  right 

Flexion  5 5 

Extension  4 4 

Abduction  4 4 

Extension in abduction 4 4 

Flexion in abduction 5 5 

Internal rotation 4 4 

External rotation 3+ 4 

Scapulae  Left  Right 

Abduction 4 4 

Abduction in depression 3+ 4 

Elevation 5 5 

Abduction in rotation 4 4 

Arm and hand Left  Right  

Biceps brachii 5 5 

Brachialis 5 5 

Brachioradialis 5 5 

Triceps brachii, anconeus 4 4 

Pronator teres, pronator quadratus 5 5 

Flexor carpi ulnaris 5 5 

Flexor carpi radialis 5 5 

Extensor carpi ulnaris 5 5 

Extensor carpi radialis longus & 

brevis 

5 5 

Table No. 6 – Manual muscle strength test- upper extremity. Initial KE.  
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3.3.8 Muscle palpation 

 

Patient is laying on treatment table 

• Supine position 

Thigh’s-  muscles of both thighs are hypotrophic to atrophic after the 

immobilization. Hypotonus is palpated in adductors, vastus medialis, tensor fascie latae 

bilaterally. Rectus femoris muscles have significant atrophy. In right leg the tonus is 

slightly better quality then on the left leg, also the size is little bit bigger. Origin of the 

muscles is sensitive on palpation in both sides, but not painful. The belly of the muscle is 

generally hypotonic in both legs. 

• Prone position 

Calf’s- muscles in both calfs are hypotrophic. The tone is decreased equally in 

both legs, easily recognized heads of individual muscles. All of them are hypotonic in 

whole length.  

Distal part of the right lower extremity is after surgery. The shape of ankle is 

changed, is bigger in size and is possible to palpate fixation plate and wires inserted from 

medial part of tibia. 

Gluteal muscles- difference in size between right and left gluteus maximus is 

noticeable. In right one  is possible to palpate medial part of the belly, other parts are 

atrophic. The tonus is very low and area of origin is sensitive on palpation. The left one 

is atrophic and hypotonic, is almost impossible to recognize the muscle. Both, gluteus 

medius and minimus are atrophied as well in both sides, and both are sensitive on 

palpation in area of insertion, right even more. 

Paravertebral muscles-  the paravertebral muscles in lumbar area are in moderate 

hypertonus in bilaterally. Left side is painful on palpation from lateral part of the muscle, 

also twitch response is present while palpating the belly of the muscle, but trigger points 

are not found. Left side muscles are also painful on palpation, the tonus is same as is on 

right side. In segment of Th12-L2 is palpated part of the vertebral endoprosthesis, which 

is also sensitive on palpation in area of transversal processes.  

Thoracic part of paravertebral muscles have normal tonus in lower part, in upper 

thoracic part are moderately hypertonic bilaterally. S-reflex is present while palpating in 
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segment Th6-Th8 on right side, and in segment of Th8-Th9 in left side. Hypertrophy of 

muscles in this area can be observed, especially in area between the scapulae’s. In both 

sides are recognized though bands. 

Quadratus lumborum- right sided muscle is easily to palpate cause of its 

hypertonus. The whole muscle, including the costal and iliac crest insertion is relatively 

painful while palpating. The muscle on the left side is hypotonic and without any sign of 

sensitivity or pain. 

Trapezius-cranial part- hypertonus find  bilaterally. The middle part in both sides 

is hypertrophic, insertion part is tight and painful. Trigger points are present in whole 

muscle length. Area around linea nuchae is also painful on palpation.  

Pectoralis major & minor muscles- hypertonus of pectoral minor bilaterally. 

Trigger points are present in costal part in area of origin. 

The clavicular part of pectoral major is more hypertonic on right side than on the 

left side, right side is also painful while palpation. The sternocostal part has normal tonus 

bilaterally. The axillar part on right side is painful on palpation, also trigger point is found. 

Sternocleidomastoid- normal tonus and normal size of the muscles bilaterally. 

Patient feels palpation as pleasant, without pain. 
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3.3.9 Soft tissue examination (according to Lewit) 

 

• Reflex changes (HAZ):       

 -  For the test was used therapeutic needle  

 Left  Right  

Back  The line has regular shape, from 

beginning appear as white, after 

several minutes became pink to 

light red colored. Elevation of line 

is only slight, also regular in whole 

length.  

The line has regular shape, from 

beginning appear as white, after 

several minutes became pink to 

light red colored. Elevation of line 

is only slight, also regular in whole 

length. 

Shoulders  The line has same characteristics as 

on the back 

The line has same characteristics as 

on the back 

Upper 

extremity 

There isn’t any change in shape or 

color in forearm and the arm in 

dorsal part, on ventral side have 

changed to pink color. The shape is 

regular in whole length 

There isn’t any change in shape or 

color in forearm and the arm in 

dorsal part, on ventral side have 

changed to pink color. The shape is 

regular in whole length 

Lower 

extremity 

The line in ventral side is almost 

not visible, the skin is almost 

without changes. In dorsal side has 

changed color to ping after few 

minutes 

The line in ventral side is almost 

not visible, the skin is almost 

without changes. In dorsal side has 

changed color to ping after few 

minutes 

 Table No. 7 – Soft tissue examination – reflex changes. Initial KE. 
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• Cutis 

 Left  Right  

Back  Stretching of the skin is free in 

all directions in cranial, middle 

and caudal part  of the back 

without HAZ 

Stretching of the skin is free in all 

directions in cranial, middle and 

caudal part  of the back without HAZ 

Shoulders  Area around acromion from 

ventral side is slightly restricted  

in cranio-caudal direction. 

Latero-lateral direction is free. In 

other part of shoulder is free 

Stretching and springing of the skin is 

free in all directions in all parts of the 

shoulder 

Upper 

extremity 

Stretching around vertical axis is 

free in proximal and distal part 

of the upper extremity. In cranio-

caudal direction is slight 

restriction in ulnar side in distal 

part of forearm 

Stretching around vertical axis I is 

free in proximal and distal part of the 

upper extremity. Shifting in cranio-

caudal direction is restricted in area 

of whole forearm in ulnar side. 

Lower 

extremity 

Stretching of cutis is free without 

any restriction in thigh, around 

knee joint, in calf and ankle in all 

directions.  

Stretching of cutis is free without any 

restriction in thigh, around knee joint 

and in calf  in all directions. The area 

of ankle joint has hard barrier in all 

directions in ventral, lateral and 

medial side, especially in area of 

scars. The HAZ are detected in area 

around the bones 

 Table No. 8 – Soft tissue examination – cutis. Initial KE. 
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• Subcutis 

 Left  Right  

Back  Kibler’s fold is easily provided in 

whole length of back area, 

slightly restricted in C-Th 

junction. Pain is not present 

Kibler’s fold is easily provided in 

whole length of back are, slightly 

restricted in C-Th junction. Patient 

doesn’t feel pain 

Shoulders  Area around acromion from 

ventral side is slightly restricted  

in cranio-caudal direction. 

Latero-lateral direction is free. In 

other part of shoulder is free 

Shifting of subcutis is free in all 

directions in all parts of the shoulder 

Upper 

extremity 

Shifting around vertical axis is 

free in proximal and distal part of 

the upper extremity. In cranio-

caudal direction is slight 

restriction in ulnar side in distal 

part of forearm 

Shifting around vertical axis I is free 

in proximal and distal part of the 

upper extremity. Shifting in cranio-

caudal direction is restricted in area 

of whole forearm in ulnar side. 

Lower 

extremity 

Shifting of subcutis is free 

without any restriction in thigh, 

around knee joint, in calf and 

ankle in all directions. 

Shifting of subcutis is free without 

any restriction in thigh, around knee 

joint and in calf  in all directions. The 

area of ankle joint has hard barrier in 

all directions in ventral, lateral and 

medial side, especially in area of 

scars. 

 Table No. 9 – Soft tissue examination – subcutis. Initial KE. 
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• Fasciae: 

 Left  Right  

Back  Thoracolumbar fascia is 

restricted in cranial and caudal 

direction. The dorsal thoracic 

fascia is without restriction in 

both directions. The area of C/Th 

junction is restricted to all 

directions 

Thoracolumbar fascia is restricted in 

cranial and caudal direction. The 

dorsal thoracic fascia is without 

restriction in both directions. The 

area of C/Th junction is restricted to 

all directions 

Shoulders  Shifting of fascia is restricted in 

dorsal part of shoulder and 

around acromion in all directions. 

The barrier is slight to moderate. 

Anterior side is freely moveable.  

The fascia is easily moving to all 

direction without any restrictions in 

all areas of shoulder. 

Upper 

extremity 

Shifting around  the longitudinal 

axis is without any restrictions in 

all parts. Slight barrier is found in 

dorsal side of the forearm cranio-

caudal direction. 

Shifting around the longitudinal axis 

is without any restrictions in all parts. 

Slight barrier is found in dorsal side 

of the forearm cranio-caudal  and 

latero-lateral direction, also around 

lateral epicondyle of humerus 

Lower 

extremity 

Around the longitudinal axis is 

restricted lateral side of the thigh, 

and lateral side of the knee 

dorsally . In lower leg is fascia 

moving hardly in all directions. 

The fascia in the thigh is without any 

restriction. In the lower leg is 

restricted around the ankle in lateral, 

medial and ventral part in all 

directions 

 Table No. 10 – Soft tissue examination – fasciae. Initial KE. 
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• Periostal points 

 

- Spinous processes- painful points are found in spinous processes  of all lumbar 

vertebrae’s bilaterally, and in lower segments of thoracic area- mainly on right 

side from Th 8-Th12 and on the left side from Th10-Th12 

- Sacrum- painful area of SIPS dx, and 2-3 cm caudally on the edge of the sacrum 

- SIAS’s / SIAI’s-  pain is present under the palpation caudally to right SIAI.  

- Patellar tendon- there is no painful points present in patellar tendons  

 

• Scar 

Patient has four active scars from surgeries after the accident. He is explaining, that he 

never receive any treatment of the scars in hospitals. 

 

Scar No1. – area in axis of spine from L3 segment to 15cm cranially. Has very 

light pink colour in whole length. The vertical line is interrupted with small curves, and 

is thick 1-2mm.  Many perpendicularly placed lines in length of 1cm from each other are 

sign of the clips removed from the skin. The scar is in the level of surrounded skin, beside 

both ends, which are under the level of the skin. The ending in caudal part is remining of 

bundle of small scars, the cranial part is ending smoothly in depression.  

The elasticity is equal in whole length beside the very caudal part. Whole scar is 

generally free, moving to all directions without restrictions. Patient doesn’t feel any pain, 

increased or decreased sensitivity.  

Scar No2. – is located on lateral side of abdominal area under the last rib-left side. 

The direction is from cranio-ventrally to dorso-caudally and is 10cm long. Pink colour 

and shape of one straight line. Easily moving to all directions, elasticity is in the same 

quality in whole length. Slightly elevated from the skin level. Sensitivity is normal. 

Scar No3. – located on lateral side of ankle of right lower extremity. Scar is in 

length of 7-8 cm, located cranially to lateral malleolus, and is curved prox. 45`. Is light 

pink to white colour and is in level of the skin without prominence. Elasticity is poor in 

whole length. It is restricted mainly to cranio-caudal direction. Mobility to latero-lateral 

side is very slight. Patient doesn’t have sensitivity in this area of the lower extremities. 
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Scar No4. – is located in medial part of ankle of right lower extremity, obliquely 

trough the medial malleolus. The length is 4-5 cm. Colour is light pink to white and is in 

the level of the skin. The cranial end is slightly elevated and curved to lateral side. The 

mobility and elasticity is also poor. Moving to latero-lateral direction is only slight, 

cranio-caudal shifting is completely restricted. The sensitivity is decreased, patient 

doesn’t feel any impact on the scar. 

 

3.3.10 Deep stabilization system (according to prof. Kolář) 

 

• Extension test: 

- hyperactivity of paravertebral muscles 

- anteversion of pelvis  

- support on pubic bone 

- hyperactivity of upper trapezius 

- shoulders are retracted 

- exceeded extension of head 

 

• Trunk flexion test: 

- cranial synkinesis of the chest in inspiratory alignment 

- lateral movement of the ribs 

- protraction and elevation of the shoulders 

- hyperactivity of SCM 

- patient is not able to flex the trunk in full ROM 

 

• The diaphragm test: 

- lower part of the chest is expanding laterally, but not dorsally 

- widening of intercostal space is slight 
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3.3.11 Joint play examination (according to Lewit) 

 

 Left Right 

Patella Free movement to all 

directions 

Slight restriction in cranial 

direction 

Knee joint Free movement to all 

directions 

Free movement to all 

directions 

Head of fibula Free movement to both 

directions 

Slightly restricted to dorsal 

direction 

Ankle joints All the joints are free 

without any restrictions 

Not examined (fixation 

plate) 

SI joint Free movement to both 

directions 

Free movement to both 

directions 

SC joint Restricted to all directions Restricted to dorso-ventral 

direction 

AC joint Slightly restricted to dorsal 

direction 

Free movement to all 

directions 

GH joint Not examined (tendency to 

luxation) 

Free movement to all 

directions 

Scapulae Freely moving to all 

directions 

Freely moving to all 

directions 

Elbow (gapping) Without restriction Without restriction 

Head of radius Free movement to both 

directions 

Movement to dorsal 

direction is restricted 

Wrist joints Radiocarpal joint is 

slightly restricted, 

intercarpal, MCP and IP 

joints are free without 

restrictions in all directions 

Radiocarpal and 

intercarpal joint are 

restricted, MCP and IP 

joints are all free in all 

directions 

 Table No. 11 – Joint play examination. Initial KE.  
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3.3.12 Neurological assesment 

 

• History:  

Patient never suffered from neurological disease or impairment before. 

 

• Mental status: 

Consciousness  

Patient is fully conscious, oriented in person, space and time.  

Score on Glasgow coma scale is 15 points, which is maximum. 

 

Higher cerebral functions 

Communication is fluent without any problems 

Memory is without any disturbances or impairment, patient is able to register and 

recall recent ,also remote memories easily. 

Speech is fluent, without any abnormalities 

Reasoning and problem solving 

Even though patient used to suffer from depression and demotivation earlier after 

accident, now is not showing any disturbances of his emotional state. He likes to socialize 

and doesn’t have any problem to talk about his current state 

 

* Head, upper trunk and upper extremities are in optimal condition without any 

problems, disturbances or impairment, therefore I did not need to make neurological 

examination. The lesion is in level of L1, on that account I will start detailed examination 

in area of this level 
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• Superficial sensation 

 Left Right 

Light touch  

 

The light touch is present in 

area of hip and ½ of the thigh 

from all sides. From the lateral 

side patient can feel slightly the 

area cranially to the  knee joint. 

All other parts of lower 

extremity are anaesthetic.  

Patient can feel the light touch on 

area around the hip, all parts of 

thigh, knee joint, 2/3  of the lateral 

part of calf,  ½ of ventral and medial 

part of lower leg. Distal part of 

lower extremity and foot is 

anaesthesia  

Temperature  

 

Temperature is recognized in 

area of the hip and proximal 

part of thigh. 

Patient can recognize the 

temperature on area around the hip, 

all parts of thigh, knee, 2/3 of the 

lateral part of calf,  ½ of ventral and 

medial part of lower leg. 

 Table No. 12 – Neurological assesment – superficial sensation. Initial KE.  
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• Deep sensation 

 Left Right 

Proprioception 

of movement 

 

Hip- present, patient can feel 

beginning and end of 

movement 

Knee- present, patient has 

problem  to recognize 

beginning and end of 

movement. 

Ankle- absent 

Toes- absent 

Hip- present, patient can feel 

beginning and end of movement 

Knee- present, patient can 

recognize beginning and end of 

movement. 

Ankle- absent 

Toes- absent 

Proprioception 

of position 

 

Hip-     present 

Knee-  absent 

Ankle- absent 

Toes-   absent 

Hip-     present 

Knee-  present 

Ankle- absent 

Toes-   absent 

Vibration 

 

SIAS-  present  

Patella- present 

Tuberosity tibiae- present 

Malleolus lateralis- absent 

Malleolus medialis- absent 

Talus- absent 

Base of proximal phalange of 

great toe- absent 

SIAS-  present  

Patella- present 

Tuberosity tibiae- present 

Malleolus lateralis- present 

Malleolus medialis- present 

Talus- present 

Base of proximal phalange of 

great toe- absent 

Two points 

discrimination 

 

Middle thigh-  present- 3,5 cm 

Over the patella- absent 

Calf- absent 

Planta- absent 

Middle thigh- present – 1cm 

Over the patella- present-  3cm 

Calf - absent 

Planta -absent 

Graphesthesia  

 

Middle thigh- present 

Over the patella-absent 

Calf- absent 

Planta- absent 

Middle thigh- present 

Over the patella- present 

Calf- absent 

Planta- absent 

 Table No. 13 – Neurological assesment – deep sensation. Initial KE.  
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• Deep tendon reflex     ( with use of a neurologic hammer ) 

 Left  Right  

Patellar  (L2-L4) Absent  Absent 

Achilles  (L5-S2) Absent Present-decreased  

Plantar   (L5-S2) Present-decreased  Present-decreased 

 Table No. 14 – Neurological assesment – deep tendon reflex. Initial KE. 

 

 

• Pathologic reflexes 

 

a) irritative 

 Left Right 

Babinsky Negative  Negative 

Vitek Negative Negative 

Chaddock  Negative Negative 

Oppenheim  Negative Negative 

Rossolimo  Negative Negative 

Table No. 15 – Neurological assesment – pathologic reflexes irritative. Initial KE. 

 

b) paretic 

 Left  Right 

Mingazzini Positive Positive 

Barre Positive Positive 

Retardation Positive Positive 

 Table No. 16 – Neurological assesment – pathologic reflexes paretic. Initial KE. 
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• Examination of spasticity (according to Modified Ashworth scale) 

 Left  Right 

Ischio-crural muscles 0 0 

Gastrocnemius  0 0 

Soleus  0 0 

 Table No. 17 – Neurological assesment – examination of spasticity. Initial KE. 

 

 

 

3.3.13 ADL activity 

 

• Dressing 

Patient is able to dress up and undress all parts of clothing including the underwear, 

socks and shoes.  

 

• Toileting 

Urination is not active, patient has induced suprapubic catheter 

For the reason of decreased sensitivity in area of anus, patient is using adults 

diapers for incontinence. Doesn’t need assistance to change them. The toilet is using in 

30% of cases, when he can feel the need. He is able to transfer himself to the toilet bowl 

and back without assistance. Doesn’t need any toilet seat cushion. 

 

• Shower/bath 

At home is using bath. He is able to transfer to the bath without assistance and without 

assistive devices.  In hospital is taking shower, where he sits on shower chair. Transfer to 

the chair is able to provide independently 
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• Dinning  

Fully independent while dinning, using proper cutlery, opening bottles, able to 

bring the plate to the table.  

At home is cooking simple dishes by himself 

 

• Transfers 

-to change the sit 

Patient is able to change the sit from the wheelchair to the regular chair, bed, or 

car; and back to the wheelchair, independently.   

Technique: Place the feet on the floor, support his trunk and body with both arms 

on targeted place, elevating the body and shifting the pelvis to the new position. 

Correcting the position… 

 

-from sitting to laying 

Patient doesn’t need any assistance to lay down, is able to place himself 

independently. 

Technique: placing the lower extremities alternatively on the bed, then by hands 

supporting the trunk to rich horizontal position 

 

-from laying to sitting 

Patient is able to maintain transfer from laying position to sitting.  

Technique: supporting trunk first on the elbows, then on unstretched arms. Sitting 

can manage without support. Placing legs alternatively down from the bed by hands. 

 

-from supine to prone and v.v. 

Patient is able to change position of his body in the bed while laying without 

assistance or assistive tools.  
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Technique: placing right leg over the left with hands, supporting the trunk on both 

arms and turning the body to the right side. Correcting the position by placing the pelvis 

in neutral position   

 

-from floor to the wheelchair 

Patient is not able to rich position in wheelchair from the floor without assistance. 

Doesn’t use effective technique and is not strong enough to lift his body in such a high 

 

• Driving technique of wheelchair 

Patient is fully independent while moving on small distances. He can manage 

surface in slight inclination or reclination, he is able to open and hold the door for himself 

also use of elevator.  His confidence on wheelchair is still not full, there fore is using 

safety wheel in the back of the wheelchair.  

Patient undergo only small distances on his own, haven’t  use the public transport 

yet. 

The driving is in sufficient speed and is fluent. Both arms is using equally, 

synchronized. The head and trunk remind upright without increased movement. Turning 

to the side is measured perfectly, without any problems. With driving backwards patient 

feels uncomfortable - drives slow and uncoordinated. 
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3.3.14  Initial examination conclusion 

 
According the anamnesis, patient have an improvement of his general condition 

from the injury until now  

He is not able to walk and stand, the movement in the right leg is slight.  

His posture is very straight while sitting, but uncomfortable without backrest. The 

trunk muscles are not strong enough to hold position for long time. Another  disturbance 

he has is in area of his C7, which is problem arising from sitting in front of the computer 

from the past till today. Dynamic possibilities of the spine are very limited, but this are 

present from the childhood.  

Breathing pattern is mostly in upper thorax, activation of accessory muscles is 

present.  

Anthropometry confirmed the visible hypotrophy present on his lower extremities. 

Slight or moderate shortness of the muscles is present in hip flexors, soleus, quadratus 

lumborum, and in almost all accessory breathing muscles. The muscle tonus in lower 

extremities is significantly decreased in whole length including gluteal muscles. Oppose 

to it, the hyper tonus was found in paravertebral muscles, in trapezius, pectoral minor and 

in quadratus lumborum on right side.  

Active ROM in lower extremities is limited due to muscles strength, passive ROM 

is physiological. Affected and denervated muscles are in both legs, the right leg is in better 

condition in proximal part, in distal part in both legs is lack of contraction in all muscles. 

The trunk muscles are weak also, but another reason is also patient’s general physical 

condition. Upper trunk and upper extremities are physiological..  

Soft tissues are restricted in different levels in many areas of the body, including 

the scars.  

The deep stabilization system needs to be improved too.  

In upper part of patient’s body were found joints with restricted mobility, 

specifically in sterno-clavicular joints, and joints in both forearms and hands.  

Superficial and deep sensation is disrupted in lower extremities same way as the 

muscle strength. Right thigh is fully sensitive, but in rest of the legs is hypoesthesia and 

anaesthesia. Irritative signs are not present, spasticity neither.  
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The basic ADL can patient provide by himself, including toileting, dressing, 

showering or eating. Slight problem has with household activities, where he need an 

assistance. Also, short transfers can manage alone, but for long transfers in outdoor area 

is dependent on help. Patient has problem to sit up on wheelchair from the floor, other 

positioning is able provide easily without assistance.  

 

3.4  Short-term and Long-term Physiotherapy Plan 

 

3.4.1  Short-term physiotherapy plan 

 

• Maximal stimulation and facilitation of all the muscles of lower extremities, 

flexors, extensors, abductors, adductors, internal and external rotators of the hip 

joints, flexors and extensors of the knee joints, and all flexors and extensors of 

foot. 

• Stimulation and facilitation of muscles of lower trunk – lower part of rectus 

abdominis, internal and external oblique muscles, transversus abdominis, 

quadratus lumborum, trunk extensors 

• Relaxation of hypertonic muscles – paravertebral muscles in thoracic and lumbar 

area, cranial part of trapezius, pectoralis major & minor 

• Strengthening of muscles of the trunk and upper extremities – lower and medial 

part of trapezius, rhomboidei muscles, serratus anterior, pectoral muscles, 

latissimus dorsi, internal and external rotators of shoulders, triceps brachii 

• Mobilization of restricted joints – sterno-clavicular joints, acromio-clavicular 

joint sin., restricted joints in both wrists, and patella and head of fibula dx. 

• Improve deep stability system in upper and lower trunk 

• Improve breathing pattern 

• Improve overall fitness  

• Verticalization, improvement of circulatory system, prevention of 

demineralization of the bones in LEE 

• Prevention of contracture of the immobilized muscles in lower extremities 

• Prevention of joint stiffness 
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• Release of restricted soft tissues – in thoraco-lumbar area, area around C/Th 

junction, area of left shoulder, both forearms, thigh area of left leg and area of 

both lower extremities in all layers  

• Scar care – to all four scars after surgeries in lumbar and costal area, and in medial 

and lateral part of right ankle. 

• Stimulation and facilitation of superficial sensation in lower extremities 

• Training of transfer from the floor to the wheel chair and prevention of falls 

 

 

3.4.2  Long-term physiotherapy plan 

 

• Instructions for self-treatment 

• Improve overall fitness 

• Maximize ADL independency 
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3.5  Therapy Progress 
 

Patient has prescribed two therapy sessions a day. The morning session is in time 

duration of 60 min and is provided by me. The afternoon session is in duration of 30 min 

provided by my supervisor.  

Ergotherapist visit is once a day in duration of 60 min  

Also, patient undergo two sessions of medical physical education of  15 min a day 

– motomed for LEE 

 

Session 1  

  
Date: 13.1.2020 

Status presens: 

Sub- patient is in good mood, looking forward for corporation.  He has already done 

initial examination with the doctor and main physical therapist for his stay in hospital.  

Obj- the patient’s overall condition is decreased. For transfer in area of hospital is using 

wheel chair independently. Transfer from the wheel chair to the treatment table manage 

without the assistance. Doesn’t use other assistive devices. 

Procedure: Initial kinesiologic examination 

Result: 

Obj- patient feels good, is in good mood and has a positive attitude about participation 

on my thesis 

Subj- Patient is very corporative, whole examination tolerated very well, is not tired and 

doesn’t have any pain 
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Session 2 
 

Date: 14.1.2020 

Status presens:  

Sub- patient feels good, looking forward for exercise. Feels little bit tired after last night, 

explaining that needs to get used to sleep on the new bed   

Obj- according to initial kinesiologic examination 

Goal of today’s therapeutic unit:  

- release of fascia in area of C/Th junction and left shoulder  

- scar care – four scars after the surgeries 

- facilitation and stimulation of weak and not active muscles of LEE 

- correction of breathing pattern 

- mobilization of restricted joints – head of fibula and patella dx., radiocarpal joint 

bil., intercarpal joint dx., and sternoclavicular joint dx. 

- prevention of contracture of immobilized muscles in lower extremities and  

prevention of joint stiffness  

 

Proposed therapy: 

- SST – soft tissue manipulation according to Lewit 

                    -scar care 

- Kenny’s method  

- Breathing technique exercise 

- Manual methods – patella dx., head of fibula dx., radio-carpal joint bil., intercarpal 

joint dx., sterno-clavicular joint bil. 

- Passive stretching of all muscles of lower extremities in hip, knee and ankle joints.  

- Passive movement to all directions for hip joints, knee joints, ankles and feet.  

- PNF – 1st and 2nd flexion diagonal for lower extremity – hold-relax-active 

movement strengthening technique 
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Procedure: 

o Soft tissue techniques-  

Subcutis and fascia 

- shifting the subcutis and fascia in area around the C-Th junction to cranio-caudal 

and latero-  lateral direction. 

- area of acromion sin. on ventral side- shifting the subcutis in cranio-caudal 

direction. 

- dorsal part of the shoulder blade and area of acromion-shifting the fascia to latero-

lateral and cranio-caudal direction. 

Scar care  - provided for all 4 scars  

- shifting the scar in all directions and  in all layers. 

- providing and holding S wave and C wave in longitudinal axis of the scars 

- applying soft pressure perpendicularly to the scar 

 

o Kenny’s method - provided for muscles: 

- triceps surae – bilaterally 

- tibialis anterior – bilaterally 

- tibialis posterior – bilaterally  

- peroneus longus & brevis – bilaterally 

 

o Breathing technique exercise-  

Patient is lying supine, legs are placed on big ball, arms next to the body, shoulders 

in caudal position. Head is in the line of spine without elevation. 

- patient is asked to breathe deeply in abdomen under my hand placed on his 

abdominal wall from the ventral side 

- after few repetition is ask to extend the focus to lateral sides of abdominal wall, 

again to push out my hands placed in targeted area. 

- later is asked to breathe to all part of lower trunk simultaneously 
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o Manual methods (mobilization according to Lewit) 

- mobilization of patella dx. in cranial direction  

- mobilization of head of fibula dx. to dorsal direction 

- mobilization of radiocarpal joint bilaterally, and intercarpal joint dx 

- mobilization of sterno-clavicular joint dorso-ventral direction bilaterally and 

cranio-caudal direction sin 

 

o Passive movement in combination with stretching 

Patient is supine, relaxed: 

- hip joints in direction of maximal flexion, abduction, internal and external rotation 

- knee joints in maximal flexion and extension 

- ankles and feet in direction of plantar flexion, dorsal flexion, also in combination 

of eversion and inversion, flexion and extension of the hallux and toes 

Prone position of the patient: 

- Hip joint extension 

In the end feel of joint mobility was applied pressure in direction of pattern for 

stretching of adjacent muscles 

 

o PNF – 1st and 2nd flexion diagonal – hold-relax-active movement technique 

Applied on both legs, 3 repetitions for each diagonal 

Result: 

Obj- Patient feels good, he likes the treatment and the exercises. He is motivated and 

looking forward tomorrow’s session. Very good feedback from him. 

Subj- 

- the fascia and subcutis was released from the restrictions, after the treatment are 

fully movable 

- the therapy is pleasant for the patient… he can feel the vibrations and also tension 

in the muscles in right leg. Slight activity of the muscles was felt in right leg only. 

- patient has little bit problem to provide forced diaphragmatic breathing in full 

motion, breathing is irregular and is combined with upper thoracic breathing. Also, 

after a  while feels dizzy from breathing deeply.  
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- after the mobilization all joints are free without any restriction in the movement 

- movement was easy to provide in all muscles, patient did not feel any pain or 

uncomfort while stretching of the muscles. ROM in all joint is without any 

limitations or hard barriers; beside the operated right ankle joint 

- the patient was able to follow instructions in right leg from knee joint cranially, 

movement on distal part of the lower extremity was provided passively. The left 

leg movement was provided passively, the contractures of the muscles were 

present in area of hip and the knee joints slightly. 

 

Session 3 

 

Date: 15.1.2020 

Status presens: 

Sub- patient is motivated and looking forward for treatment. Feeling better today, he took 

a sleeping pills to rest better in the night.  

Obj- 

- fascia in area around C-Th junction is slightly restricted to all directions, shifting 

of thoraco-lumbar fascia is restricted to cranial and caudal direction bilaterally. 

Subcutis and fascia in both lower extremities is restricted around the longitudinal 

axis dorsally on lateral side of the thigh and knee and in whole lower leg .  The 

soft tissues in right leg are restricted in all levels in area around the ankle, also  

shifting of the scars is restricted to all directions. 

- hypertonus is found in cranial part of trapezius bilaterally, upper thoracic and 

lumbar part of paravertebral muscles and pectoral minor bilaterally. In all 

hypertonic muscles are present trigger points and are painful under the palpation 

- general physical condition of the patient is decreased  

 

Goal of today’s therapeutic unit: 

- Trigger points treatment in pectoralis minor mm., cranial part of trapezius and 

paravertebral mm. 
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- Release of restriction in soft tissues in area of C/Th junction, thoracolumbar fascia 

and all layers of soft tissue in whole lower extremities 

- Scar care – two scars on right ankle 

- Relax of hypertonic muscles -thoracic and lumbar part of paravertebral mm., 

cranial part of trapezius and pectoralis minor, all bilaterally 

- Stimulation and facilitation of immobilized muscles in lower extremities 

- Strengthening of weak muscles in lower extremities and trunk 

 

Proposed therapy: 

- Soft tissue techniques 

- trigger points treatment 

-soft tissue manipulation according to Lewit 

        -scar care – scars in right ankle 

- PIR for hypertonic muscles in cranial part of trapezius, paravertebral muscles in 

upper thoracic area and pectoralis minor, all bilaterally 

- Kenny’s method for muscles in lower extremities 

- Strengthening exercise for muscles of lower extremity and trunk 

- PNF -diagonals for pelvis – strengthening -  repeated contraction 

 

Procedure: 

o Soft tissue techniques 

Treatment of trigger points in:  

- cranial part of trapezius-pincer grip 

Subcutis and fascia: 

- Shifting of the fascia around the area of C/Th junction to cranio-caudal and 

latero-lateral direction. 

- Shifting of the thoracolumbar  fascia to cranio-caudal direction- bilaterally 

- Subcutis and fascia release to dorsal direction in both lower extremities on 

lateral side in whole length of thigh, knee joint and lower leg. Shifting to 

cranio- caudal direction and around longitudinal axis to both direction of cutis, 

subcutis and fascia in right lower leg and ankle joint. 
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Paravertebral muscles in lumbar area: 

- Patient is prone, relaxed. Palpating the paravertebral muscles and applying 

pressure from medial to lateral side until the release is felt. Repeated from 

lateral to medial side. Treatment is provided bilaterally in whole length of 

muscles in lumbar area. 

Scar care: treatment is provided for the two scars on right ankle  

- Shifting of the scar in all layers to all directions 

- Pressing with thumbs perpendicularly to the scar 

- C-shape and S-shape application to the scars on longitudinal axis  

 

o PIR technique (according to Lewit) for: 

- Cranial part of trapezius muscle-bilaterally  

- Upper thoracic part of paravertebral muscles- bilaterally, with emphasis on 

trigger points 

- Pectoralis minor – bilaterally, with emphasis on trigger points in costal area 

 

o Kenny’s method - provided for muscles: 

- Flexor hallucis longus-bilaterally 

- Flexor digiti longus- bilaterally 

- Extensor hallucis longus- bilaterally 

- Extensor digiti longus- bilaterally 

- Ischio-crural muscles- bilaterally  

 

o Exercises are provided in supine position of the patient with lower extremities 

hanged in the sling individually. Exercise is provided alternatively for each leg 

with my assistance. 

- Abduction / adduction – 7 repetitions 

- Flexion / extension of hip and knee joint – 7 repetitions 

- Internal / external rotation of the hip joint 7 repetitions 
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o PNF for pelvis – strengthening technique repeated contraction 

- Diagonals anterior elevation/posterior depression and anterior 

depression/posterior elevation- each diagonal is repeated 4 times 

Result: 

Obj- patient likes the exercise, explaining that is again something new for him. Feels little 

bit tired, but good. 

Subj- 

- the fascia in back area is fully movable without any restriction, same as a fascia 

and subcutis in proximal part of the lower extremities. Distal part reminds 

restricted to all directions with only very slight improvement 

- paravertebral muscles in lumbar area are released from tension, patient feels 

release of pain too.  

- scars are still restricted to all directions, only little release is noticed 

- after the PIR treatment, all muscles are significantly released from the tension and 

hypertonus is decreased to normal tonus. The trigger points are still present in 

cranial part of trapezius and in pectoralis minor dx.  

- the Kenny’s method was accepted very well. Activity of the muscles was present 

only in Ischio-crural muscles dx  

- exercise was provided correctly only with my help, patient was not able to provide 

movement in whole ROM during the lack of muscle strength  

- with increasing number of repetition for each diagonal patient was able to provide 

better quality of movement and muscle power become greater.  

 

 

 

Session 4 
 

Date: 16.1.2020 

Status presens: 

Sub- patient is in very good mood, he likes the exercise and apparently he slept very well.  
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Obj- 

- hypertonus in muscles of the neck- cranial part of trapezius and levator scapulae. 

High tonus is also palpated in clavicular and axillar part of pectoral major dx.  

- Slight shortness of the muscles is found in scalene muscles bilaterally, levator 

scapulae bilaterally, cranial part of trapezius bilaterally, and sternocleidomastoid 

muscles bilaterally. 

- In trapezius muscle and axillar part of pectoral muscles are found trigger points. 

- The slight shortness of the muscles are also recorded in rectus femoris sin and 

moderate shortness in rectus femoris dx.  

- Superficial sensation is not present in both lower leg and area of the knee joint sin 

- The physical condition of the patient is generally decreased 

 

Goal of today’s therapeutic unit: 

- Treatment of trigger points 

- Activation of pelvic floor muscles and deep stability system 

- Correction of the breathing pattern 

- Relaxation of hypertonic and shortened muscles 

- Stimulation and facilitation of immobilized muscles 

- Stimulation and facilitation of superficial sensation in lower extremities 

- Strengthening of the thorax and upper extremity muscles 

 

Proposed therapy: 

- Soft tissue technique – trigger points treatment in pectoralis major and trapezius 

cranial part 

- Breathing technique exercise for activation of deep stability system and pelvic 

floor muscles 

- PIR technique for shortened and hypertonic muscles – cranial part of trapezius 

and levator scapulae, pectoralis major, rectus femoris bil. 

- Kenny’s method 

- Manual facilitation of dermatomes in lower extremities 

- Strengthening exercise for trunk and upper extremities 
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Procedure: 

o Soft tissue technique 

Treatment of the trigger points: 

-  in cranial part of the trapezius and axillar part of pectoralis major dx. -pincer grip  

Scar care: treatment is provided for the two scars on right ankle  

- Shifting of the scar in all layers to all directions 

- S-shape and C-shape application to the scars on longitudinal axis of the scar 

- Pressing with thumbs perpendicularly to the scar 

 

o Breathing technique exercise for activation of deep stability system and pelvic 

floor muscles 

- Supine position of the patient, legs are supported with cushion in semi flexion, 

pelvis is in neutral position. 

-  Hands of the patient are holding the pelvis, and patient is providing actively 

maximal pelvis anteversion and retroversion alternatively for 30 sec. 

- Patient is palpating medially to SIAS. Inspiration is focused into the abdominal 

wall; with inspiration is relaxed, with expiration is activating pelvic muscles  “ as 

stopping the pee and holding it up”  -10 breaths 

Patient is activating the pelvic floor muscles and breathing deeply without relaxation- 10 

breaths 

At the same time is controlling the tension and activation of the muscles with his hands.  

 

o PIR technique treatment 

- treatment of rectus femoris dx- in prone position of the patient 

- patient is not able to provide suitable resistance with left leg, therefore I used 

passive stretching of the rectus femoris sin. 

according to Lewit: 

- scalene muscles-bilaterally 

- cranial part of trapezius- bilaterally 

- levator scapulae-bilaterally 
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o Kenny’s method – provided for muscles: 

- triceps surae – bilaterally 

- tibialis anterior – bilaterally 

- tibialis posterior – bilaterally  

- peroneus longus & brevis – bilaterally 

 

o Manual facilitation- using of soft brush  size of 4x6cm for stimulation of 

superficial sensation in lower legs bilaterally- 10min 

o Strengthening exercise 

sitting position 

- use of Thera band for lower fixators of the scapulae, pectoralis major, shoulder 

extensors in abduction and extensors of the elbow 

supine position 

- curling of the trunk- activation of abdominal muscles 

prone position 

- “cobra position” strengthening of the muscles of upper extremities and scapula 

fixators 

 

Result: 

Obj- all the treatments are accepted very well, patient feels good after the session 

Subj-  

- The trigger points were released from the muscles, patient feels little bit pain in 

affected areas 

- The scar treatment has only slight effect on the scars, both scars are still restricted 

in all  layers and in all directions. The progress is slow. 

- The activation of pelvic floor muscles was difficult for the patient, he is not able 

to recognize and provide activation in lower part of pelvis, he can only feel the 

muscle contraction under his hands in area of SIAS and cranially.  

- The relaxation of the muscles was fully successful, all involved muscles are in 

ideal condition beside the rectus femoris dx muscle, where the shortness remind 

in slight level. 
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- Stimulation of the muscles was minimal, patient can feel the vibration and 

movement on right leg, but is not able of any contraction of involved muscles 

- Patient did not feel any superficial touch while providing facilitation in 

anaesthetic areas  

- All exercises were provided correctly with many repetitions, only abdominal 

muscles were difficult to activate properly. 

 

Session 5 
 

Date: 17.1.2020 

Status presens: 

Sub- patient is motivated to exercise, but at the same time complaining of the pain in the 

whole thoracic and lumbar part of the back. He doesn’t like the bed in the hospital, saying 

is very uncomfortable.  

Obj- 

- The thoracic and lumbar area of the back has restricted fascia mainly in cranio-

caudal direction, but also slightly to lateral side - bilaterally. The tonus of 

paravertebral muscles is higher than normally, also patient feels pain under the 

palpation.  

- Decreased stability of left shoulder, tendency for luxation 

- The general physical condition and  deep stability system of the patient is 

decreased 

 

Goal of today’s therapeutic unit: 

- Pain relieve in thoracic and lumbar part of back 

- Release of restricted fascia and muscle stiffness  

- Activation of deep stability system and correction of breathing pattern 

- Stimulation and facilitation of immobilized muscles in lower extremities 

- Stabilization of the left shoulder – decrease the chance for luxation 

- Strengthening of trunk muscles and muscles of lower extremities 
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Proposed therapy:  

- STT- soft tissue manipulation according to Lewit for deep lumbar and dorsal 

thoracic fascia 

- muscle stiffness release – whole length of paravertebral mm. 

- Breathing technique exercise  

- Kenny’s method for muscles in lower extremities 

- PNF- diagonals for scapulae, strengthening technique – hold-relax-active 

movement 

        1st and 2nd diagonal for flexion and extension- strengthening technique repeated 

contraction 

- Strengthening exercise for trunk and muscle groups in  lower extremities 

 

Procedure:  

o Soft tissue techniques 

Subcutis and fascia release: 

- Shifting of deep lumbar fascia caudally-bilaterally 

- Shifting and stretching dorsal thoracic fascia cranially – bilaterally 

- Stretching of lumbar and thoracic fascia to lateral side - bilaterally   

Muscle stiffness release: 

- C-wave application on paravertebral muscles in lumbar and thoracic area in whole 

length, in both directions- bilaterally. Technique used - find the barrier, hold the 

muscle and wait for release 

 

o Breathing technique exercise: 

- patient is supine, legs are supported in 90` flexion in the hips and the knees. He is 

asked for providing slight retroversion of the pelvis to reach contact of lumbar 

spine with the treatment table. Spine is straight, head without support.  

- patient is breathing into abdominal wall without chest movement.  

- Hands of the patient are holding the pelvis, and patient is providing actively 

maximal pelvis anteversion and retroversion alternatively for 30 sec. 
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- Patient is palpating medially to SIAS. Inspiration is focused into the abdominal 

wall; with inspiration is relaxed, with expiration is activating pelvic muscles  “ as 

stopping the pee and holding it up”  -10 breaths 

Patient is activating the pelvic floor muscles and breathing deeply without relaxation- 10 

breaths 

While providing exercise is controlling the tension and activation of the muscles with his 

hands.  

o Kenny’s method provided for the muscles: 

- Flexor hallucis longus-bilaterally 

- Flexor digiti longus- bilaterally 

- Extensor hallucis longus- bilaterally 

- Extensor digiti longus- bilaterally 

- Ischio-crural muscles- bilaterally  

 

o PNF diagonals for scapulae- strengthening technique hold-relax-active movement 

- Diagonals anterior elevation/posterior depression and anterior 

depression/posterior elevation- each diagonal is repeated 5 times – bilaterally 

- 1st and 2nd flexion and extension pattern with emphasis for stabilization of the left 

shoulder. Each diagonal is repeated 3 times 

 

o Strengthening exercise: (supine position of the patient) 

- Bridging (with support of legs due to the muscle weakness in lower extremities) 

5 repetitions 

- Holding the position of the bridge- applying resistance to all directions 30 sec- 3 

repetitions 

- Pushing the gym ball by feet caudally, in 90` flexion in hip and knee joints against 

my resistance 12 repetitions 

- Squeezing the overball with knees: extended 10 - times 

                                                                     flexed – 10 times 

- Strengthening of abductors with Thera band with the knees :    extended – 10 times 

flexed   – 10 times 
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Result: 

Obj- Patient tolerate whole treatment, he likes the session, especially the soft tissue 

techniques 

Subj- 

- The soft tissues in area of back is fully released from stiffness, also tension of 

paravertebral muscles is decreased. The pain is released. 

- The breathing is little bit difficult for patient, he can not activate diaphragm 

without chest movement, but is able to activate it in dorsal area, which helps him 

to release the pain the back. The activation of pelvic floor muscles was just slight. 

- Activation of the muscles in lower extremities in absent beside the Ischio-crural 

muscles. Patient feels movement while the Kenny’s method treatment, but is 

contraction is not present. 

- The PNF is very effective, first carrying of every diagonal is difficult and 

uncoordinated, but with increased number of repetitions the quality of the 

movement is significantly improved 

- Every part of the exercise was provided correctly, but right leg is visibly stronger 

the left leg. I had to modified  all the movements  not to be leaded by right side, 

but equally. 

 

Session 6 

 

Date: 20.1.2020 

Status presens: 

Sub- patient has a good mood, he is very relaxed and in positive attitude. He spent 

weekend at home  

Obj- 

- Sensitive area in right forearm mainly in dorsal part. The fascia is restricted in 

cranio-caudal direction and the movement of  head of radius is restricted in both 

directions. Subcutis and fascia in upper arm is restricted in dorsal side of forearm 

in all directions.  Also, the area around C/Th junction is restricted to all direction. 
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Patient is complaining of pain in cervical  and upper thoracic area, apparently he 

worked a lot on his computer during the weekend 

- The mobility of left acromio-clavicular joint is restricted in dorsal direction 

- Increased tonus is found in muscles – levator scapulae dx. and cranial part of 

trapezius bilaterally; also in dorsal side of the right forearm 

- Superficial sensation is not present in both lower leg and area of the knee joint sin 

- The scar condition on the right ankle is still without significant improvement, the 

restriction in all direction lasts in all layers 

- The physical condition of patient is generally decreased 

- Patient is not able to independently provide transfer from the floor to the 

wheelchair 

Goal of today’s therapeutic unit: 

- Release of restriction in movement of soft tissues in right forearm and area of 

C/Th junction 

- Scar care for two scars in right ankle 

- Mobilization of head of radius dx. and acromio-clavicular joint sin 

- Relaxation of hypertonic muscles of – levator scapulae dx., cranial part of 

trapezius bil., and wrist extensors dx. 

- Stimulation and facilitation of immobilized muscles in lower extremities 

- Stimulation and facilitation of superficial sensation in lower extremities 

- ADL training- transfer from the floor to the wheelchair 

 

Proposed therapy: 

o Soft tissue technique 

- soft tissue manipulation according to Lewit 

- scar care – two scars in right ankle 

o Manual methods for restricted joints - head of radius dx. and acromio-clavicular 

joint sin 

o PIR technique for hypertonic muscles - levator scapulae dx., cranial part of 

trapezius bil., and wrist extensors dx. 

o Kenny’s method -muscles of lower extremities 

o Manual facilitation of dermatomes in lower extremities 

o ADL training 
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Procedure: 

o Soft tissue techniques: 

Subcutis and fascia : 

- Shifting subcutis and fascia in dorsal part of forearm dx in all directions, also 

in area of lateral epicondyle cranio-caudally 

- Shifting the fascia in area of C/Th junction in all directions 

 

Scar care – treatment for two scars in right ankle: 

- Shifting of the scar in all layers to all directions 

- S-shape and C-shape application to the scars on longitudinal axis of the scar 

- Pressing with thumbs perpendicularly to the scar 

 

o Manual methods 

- Application on of sustained pressure on head of radius to dorsal and ventral 

direction, until the release of restriction was felt 

- Springing technique use for mobilization of acromio-clavicular joint mobilization 

 

o PIR technique – according to Lewit for muscles: 

- levator scapulae dx 

- cranial part of trapezius bilaterally 

- extensors of the wrist dx 

o Kenny’s method applied for muscles : 

- triceps surae – bilaterally 

- tibialis anterior – bilaterally 

- tibialis posterior – bilaterally  

- peroneus longus & brevis – bilaterally 

 

o Manual facilitation- using of spiny ball for facilitation and stimulation of 

superficial sensation in lower legs – bilaterally- 10 min 
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o ADL training for transfer from the floor to the wheelchair 

Patient is in exercise room. The training is involved by the ergotherapist, my supervisor 

and myself. 

The transfer from the wheelchair to the floor can provide without assistance  

The technique used: shifting the weight to the right side, sliding to the floor by 

moving knees to the left and moving forward until reaches the floor with his right knee 

following with right thigh and buttock. After reaching the floor is straitening up the 

posture. 

Patient has been instructed for the transfer back to the wheelchair: wheelchair is 

posteriorly to the back of the patient, closest as possible. Bringing the feet to the body 

with flexed knees and rotated 45` to the left . Shifting the weight on the legs, while 

supporting with hands on the floor. Elevating the pelvis to the hight of the wheelchair, 

left hand is changing support placing on the wheelchair and pushing pelvis to the back.  

 

Result: 

Obj- Patient accepted the treatment very well, only the transfer training was too 

exhausting for him. Now he feels little bit tired 

Subj- 

- Subcutis and the fascia was fully released after the treatment, the movement is 

restored to all directions in C/Th junction area, as well as in right forearm 

- The release of the stiffness of the scars is slightly released generally to all 

directions 

- The mobilization was effective, the head of radius is fully moveable to both 

directions 

- All hypertonic muscles in the neck and in right forearm are relaxed after the 

treatment 

- During the treatment of Kenny’s method was slight contraction recorded in right 

lover extremity in muscle tibialis anterior. Patient is feeling the movement and 

vibrations, but the rest of the muscles are without any improvement 

- Patient did not feel any superficial touch while providing facilitation in 

anaesthetic areas  
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- Patient couldn’t follow the instructions for the transfer, his muscles are too weak 

to complete all movements. General physical condition of the patient is decreased, 

also, the proprioception in lower extremities is absent. Both of this factors are the 

reasons for not fulfilling the task. 

 

Session 7 
 

Date: 21.1.2020 

Status presens: 

Sub- the patient is very tired today, and not in very good mood. He is explaining that had 

a sleepless night cause of snoring roommate, which arrived yesterday. He is not very 

motivated to exercise, he takes it as a duty today.   

 

Obj- 

- Patient has increased tension around the neck and shoulders in soft tissues and in 

muscles  trapezius and levator scapulae 

- Decreased stability of left shoulder, tendency for luxation 

- General physical condition of the patient is decreased 

- Patient is not able independently provide transfer from the floor to the wheelchair 

 

Goal of today’s therapeutic unit: 

- Relaxation of the area of the neck and the shoulders, decrease the tension of soft 

tissues and muscles 

- Stimulation and facilitation of the immobilized muscles of lower extremities 

- Activation of lower trunk muscles – internal and external oblique mm, quadratus 

lumborum 

- Stabilization of the left shoulder to decrease the chance for luxation 

- ADL training- transfer from the floor to the wheelchair 
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Proposed therapy: 

o Massage for the neck area - relaxation technique 

o Kenny’s method for lower extremities 

o PNF- diagonals for the pelvis, strengthening technique - repeated contraction 

        -1st and 2nd flexion and extension pattern for upper extremity- strengthening 

technique hold-relax-active movement 

o ADL training – training of transfer from the floor to the wheelchair 

 

Procedure: 

o Application of  massage without the ointments to dorsal part of the neck, shoulders 

and upper part of thorax, focused on relaxation. Patient’s position is prone. 

Duration 20 min. 

 

o Kenny’s method applied for the muscles: 

- Flexor hallucis longus-bilaterally 

- Flexor digiti longus- bilaterally 

- Extensor hallucis longus- bilaterally 

- Extensor digiti longus- bilaterally 

- Ischio-crural muscles- bilaterally  

 

o PNF -diagonals for pelvis- anterior elevation/posterior depression and anterior 

depression/posterior elevation- each diagonal is repeated 5 times, strengthening 

technique repeated contraction 

                      -1st and 2nd flexion and extension pattern for upper extremity on left arm, 

with emphasis for stabilization of the left shoulder. Each diagonal is repeated 3 times. 

Strengthening technique hold-relax-active movement 

o ADL training-  

Provided by ergotherapist, my supervisor and myself 

Patient is instructed for the transfer from the floor to the wheelchair same way as 

yesterday: Sitting back to wheelchair, placing the feet closest to the body in 45` rotation 

to the left side with maximally flexed knees. Shifting the weight to the feet while 
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supporting with the hands on the floor. Elevation of the pelvis and pushing it dorsally to 

the sit. 

 

Result: 

Obj- patient is tired, needs long time to initiate the movement, his interest about the 

exercise today is visibly decreased. He really appreciated the massage.  

Subj- 

- The tension of the muscles in neck and shoulders area is significantly decreased 

after the application of massage 

- The contraction of muscles is recorded only in Ischio-crural muscles bilaterally, 

other treated muscles remind without any muscle activity 

- PNF technique has been very effective, patient can provide all diagonals properly, 

and the muscle strength increases with every repetition 

- Patient is demotivated to provide the transfer by not seeing improvement in the 

result, and also by lack of energy after sleepless night 

 

Session 8 
 

Date: 22.1. 2020 

Status presens:  

Sub- Patient feels good today. Is in good mood, relaxed.  

Obj-  

- The soft tissues around the area of C/Th junction are slightly restricted to all 

direction. Also, all layers of soft tissues around the ankle joint are moderately 

restricted to all direction. 

- The two scars on the right ankle have restricted mobility to all directions 

- Superficial sensation is not present in both lower legs and area of the knee joint  

- The physical condition of patient is generally decreased 

- Patient is not able to provide transfer from the floor to the wheelchair 
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Goal of today’s therapeutic unit: 

- Release restriction in soft tissue in area of C/Th junction, and in two scars on the 

right leg 

- Facilitation and stimulation of immobilized muscles in lower extremities 

- Stimulation and facilitation of superficial sensation in lower extremities 

- Strengthening techniques for muscle groups in upper and lower extremities 

- Training of the transfer from the floor to the wheelchair  

 

Proposed therapy: 

o STT  - soft tissue manipulation according to Lewit 

    -scar care – two scars in right ankle 

o Kenny’s method for muscles of lower extremities 

o Manual facilitation of dermatomes in lower extremities 

o PNF-1st and 2nd diagonal flexion and extension for upper extremity, strengthening 

technique hold-relax-active movement 

o Strengthening exercise for muscle groups lower extremities and the trunk 

o ADL training  

 

Procedure: 

o Soft tissue techniques 

Scar care: treatment is provided for the two scars on right ankle  

- Shifting of the scar in all layers to all directions 

- Pressing with thumbs perpendicularly to the scar 

- C-shape and S-shape application to the scars on longitudinal axis  

 

o Kenny’s method applied for the muscles 

- triceps surae – bilaterally 

- tibialis anterior – bilaterally 

- tibialis posterior – bilaterally  

- peroneus longus & brevis – bilaterally 
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o Manual facilitation- use of soft brush in size of 4x6 cm for stimulation of 

superficial sensation in lower legs bilaterally – 10 min 

 

o PNF-1st and 2nd diagonal flexion and extension for upper extremity, strengthening 

technique hold-relax-active movement. Every diagonal is repeated 4 times- 

bilaterally 

 

o Exercises for: 

- Lower extremities - supine position of the patient with lower extremities 

hanged in the sling individually. Exercise is provided alternatively for each 

leg with my assistance. 

- Abduction / adduction – 10 repetitions 

- Internal / external rotation of the hip joint 7 repetitions 

- Flexion / extension of hip and knee joint – 7 repetitions 

- Trunk -supine position 

- Bridging (with support of legs due to the muscle weakness in lower 

extremities) 5 repetitions 

- Holding the position of the bridge- applying resistance to all directions 30 sec- 

3 repetitions 

 

o ADL training for transfer from the floor to the wheelchair 

Patient has been instructed for the transfer from the floor to the wheelchair: 

wheelchair is posteriorly to the back of the patient, closest as possible. Bringing the feet 

to the body with flexed knees and rotated 45` to the left . Shifting the weight on the legs, 

while supporting with hands on the floor. Elevating the pelvis to the hight of the 

wheelchair, left hand is changing support placing on the wheelchair and pushing pelvis 

to the back.  

Result: 

Obj- patient feels very good, he tolerate all treatments.  
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Subj- 

- All areas are released from restriction, the soft tissue is free to move to all 

direction 

- The scars remind restricted to all direction, only slight movement is recorded 

- The muscle facilitation is accepted very well, the muscle contraction was recorded 

in tibialis anterior dx in muscle in grade 1 according to Janda’s muscle strength 

test. The rest of the involved muscles remind without any muscle activity 

- Patient did not feel any superficial touch while providing facilitation in 

anaesthetic areas  

- Strengthening by PNF technique was successful, patient could provide all 

components of the movement with maximal strength 

- Exercises are provided correctly, but this is the maximal number of repetition, 

which patient is able to provide. 

- The transfer is too difficult for patient to be provided. He needs to work on the 

technique and also on general muscle strength   

 

Session 9 
 

Date: 23.1.2020 

Status presens: 

Sub- patient is in very positive mood, looking forward to go home tomorrow. Also, he is 

curious about the result of final kinesiological examination, explaining that he feels little 

progress after stay in the hospital 

Obj- (final kinesiologic examination) 

 

Goal of today’s therapeutic unit: 

- Final kinesiologic examination 

- Comparing the results before, and after the treatment sessions 

- Instructions for patient’s self-treatment 
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3.6 Final Kinesiologic Examination 
 

3.6.1  Aspection 

 

Patient is sitting on treatment table with his legs outstretched. Sitting can manage without 

support 

• Posterior view: 

- Cranial pat of gluteal muscles are week, visibly hypotrophic 

- Weight is bared more on left side, pelvis is tilted contra clockwise in frontal plane 

- Concavity on left side has triangle shape, on right side is round. Depth and height 

of both is same. 

- Scapulae’s are in a slight asymmetric position- right is slightly more abducted 

from spine and is in slight external rotation in vertical plane. Left scapula has 

rotation of angulus inferior medially. 

- Shoulder blade on left side is positioned higher than right 

- Shape of cranial part of trapezius is symmetrical 

- Visible prominence of C/h junction  

- Head is positioned in the middle, without rotation or lateral flexion 

- In thoracolumbar area is visible the postoperative scar  

 

• Lateral view – right: 

- Foot is in dorsal flexion, relaxed 

- Shape of malleolus lateralis is not physiological due to insertion of fixating plate. 

On lateral and medial side is scar about 5-6 cm.  

- Calf muscles are hypotrophic 

- Knee is unlocked, proximately in 10` flexion 

- Size of thigh muscles is significantly decreased, contour of rectus femoris muscle 

is present 

- Physiological curvature in whole spine is absent, flat lumbar lordosis and flat 

thoracic kyphosis. Prominence of C/Th junction. Cervical lordosis is decreased, 

but present. 

- Abdominal muscles are relaxed, protruded anteriorly  

- Prominence of scapulae’s dorsally 
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- Shoulders are in protraction 

- Head is positioned straight, without ante- or retro- flexion  

 

• Lateral view – left: 

- Foot is in dorsal flexion internally rotated, relaxed on the treatment table. 

- Calf muscles are hypotrophic 

- Knee is extended, unlocked 

- Thigh muscles are hypotrophic/atrophic 

- Physiological curvature in whole spine is absent, flat lumbar lordosis and flat 

thoracic kyphosis. Prominence of C/Th junction. Cervical lordosis is decreased, 

but present. 

- Abdominal muscles are relaxed, protruded anteriorly  

- Prominence of scapulae’s dorsally 

- Shoulders are in protraction 

- Head is positioned straight, without ante- or retro- flexion 

  

• Anterior view 

- Legs are relaxed on the treatment table without activity.  

- Feet are internally rotated, left more.  

- Size of right ankle is significantly bigger due to surgical approach and inserting 

fixation plate. 

- Shape of calf muscles is symmetrical, on both legs is visible hypotrophy 

- Knees are extended, but unlocked, internally rotated 

- Thigh muscles are also hypotrophic, the shape on right leg is bit more prominent 

- Weight is bared more on the left side 

- Abdominal muscles are relaxed, visible contour of transversus abdominis muscle 

- Umbilicus is shifted to the right side 

- Shape of pectoral muscles is asymmetric- right is smaller and oriented more 

laterally, right is more rounded and more medially. Both are relaxed, there is 

contour under both them. 

- Right nipple is pointing laterally and caudally, the left nipple is pointing straight 

to slight lateral direction 

- shoulders are in the same hight.  
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- Arms are in slight internal rotation, relaxed on the table.  

- Biceps brachii is in sharper shape on right arm, size is same in both arms 

- Shape and tension of cranial part of trapezius is symmetrical. 

- Activity of neck muscles is symmetrical 

- Head is in middle without rotation or lateral flexion 

 

3.6.2  Dynamic spine examination 

 

Patient is sitting on treatment table with his legs outstretched 

• Anteflexion 

- Motion in cervical spine is mostly in cranial part, the caudal part is decreasing 

lordosis just slightly. Big motion in C-Th junction, it is prominent. From Th2 

caudally is without curvature, the thoracic kyphosis is flat, and doesn’t increase 

in trunk flexion. The lordosis in lumbar spine reminds decreased and it is without 

motion.  

- Patient can touch with his forehead the knees, this motion is done through the 

hypermobility in the hips 

- Scoliosis is not present. 

- During movement patient did not feel pain or uncomfort 

 

• Lateroflexion- left 

- Lateroflexion of head and slight motion in lumbar area in caudal part is the only 

motion patient can provide.  Thoracic area is with negligible motion.  

- Motion is without pain 

 

• Lateroflexion- right 

- Movement to the right side has the same quality as to the left. The only motion is 

possible by lateral flexion of the head, and very small movement in lumbar area 

under the lesion. Only small sign of movement in thoracic area, and only the 

cranial half.  

- Patient doesn’t have any pain in this motion. 
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• Retroflexion 

- Great motion in cervical spine, mostly in caudal part. Thoracic area is straight and 

flat, without motion, same in lumbar part.  

- Patient feels a tension in lumbar area, but not a pain. The movement is provided 

easier and more fluent then in initial examination 

 

• Rotation- left 

- Rotation is provided in smooth movement starting from head down evenly in all 

segments. Lumbar part is with restriction but rotation is present.  

- Patient doesn’t feel any pain, returning to initial position is smooth 

 

• Rotation-right 

- Range of motion is a bigger than to the left side, motion is provided in all segments. 

Lumbar area is slightly restricted.  

- Patient doesn’t feel pain while movement.  

 

3.6.3  Assesment of stereotype of breathing 

 

• Sitting position 

Anterior view- slight elevation of the thorax cranially, activation of accessory muscles in 

neck area with inspiration is not present. Slight widening of rib cage laterally is present. 

Side view- thorax is moving cranially and ventrally with inspiration, also abdominal wall 

is moving ventrally. 

Posterior view- observed is only activity of cranial part of trapezius, thorax is not moving 

in any direction. I can observe slight lateral expansion of abdominal wall bilaterally 

• Laying supine  (legs are supported in slight hip and knee flexion)  

Elevation of thorax is present with inspiration, but main movement is in 

abdominal area. While laying, patient is providing mostly diaphragmatic breathing. 

Lower ribs are protracted, but not moving. 
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3.6.4  Anthropometric measurement 

 

Height  182 cm 

Sitting height 98 cm 

Arm span 180 cm 

  

Lower extremity Right cm Left cm 

Anatomical length 81 81 

Functional length- SIAS 90 91 

Functional length- umbilicus 96 96 

Tight  38 38 

Middle leg 41 41 

Foot 27,5 27,5 

  

Circumferences (lower extr.)  

Tight (over the knee) 40 38 

Tight (1 cm over the knee) 44 41 

Knee 41 38 

Calf 34 32 

Ankle (over the malleolus’s) 26 23 

Calcaneus 35 32 

Malleolus 28 25 

Foot  25 25 

Circumferences  

Thorax- middle of the Sternum Normal 

Maximal inhalation 

Maximal exhalation 

78 

86 

76 

Thorax- proc. Xiphoid Normal 

Maximal inhalation 

Maximal exhalation 

70 

75 

72 

Waist 123 

Hips 98 

 Table No. 18 – Anthropometric measurement (cm). Final KE. 
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3.6.5 Muscle length test (according to Janda) 

 

 Right Left 

Gastrocnemius Grade 0 Grade 0 

Soleus Grade 0 Grade 0 

Hip 

flexors 

One joint muscles Grade 0 Grade 0 

Two joints muscles Grade 1 Grade 0 

Adductors Grade 0 Grade 0 

Hamstring Grade 0 Grade 0 

Length of paravertebral muscles Grade 0 

Quadratus lumborum (side lying 

position) 

Grade 1 Grade 0 

Piriformis Grade 0 Grade 0 

Pectoralis major lower Grade 0 Grade 0 

Pectoralis major upper Grade 0 Grade 0 

Pectoralis minor Grade 1 Grade 1 

Trapezius cranial part Grade 0 Grade 0 

Levator scapulae  Grade 0 Grade 1 

Sternocleidomastoids Grade 0 Grade 0 

Scaleni Grade 0 Grade 0 

Latissimus dorsi Grade 0 Grade 0 

 Table No. 19 – Muscle length test. Final KE. 

Note: The position for testing of hip flexors and paravertebral muscles  were modified 

according to patient condition. 
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3.6.6  Measurement of ROM (goniometry, SFTR method), according to Janda 

 

Hip joint: Active Passive 

Right S:15-0-145   

F:45-0-25   

R: 20-0-10 

S:45-0-145   

F:55-0-30   

R: 80-0-50 

Left S: 0-0-10      

F:10-0-10   

R:  0-0-0 

S:40-0-145   

F:50-0-30   

R: 80-0-45 

Knee joint: Active Passive 

Right S: 0-0-130 S: 0-0-165 

Left S: 0-0-20 S: 0-0-165 

Ankle: Active Passive 

Right S: 0-0-0      

F: 0-0-0 

S:30-0-45   

F:20-0-35 

Left S: 0-0-0      

F: 0-0-0 

S:30-0-45   

F:20-0-40 

 Table No. 20 - Measurement of ROM (ᵒ) Final KE. 

 

 

 

3.6.7  Manual muscle strength test (according to Janda) 

 

• Lower extremity: 

 Right Left 

Gluteus Maximus 2 1 

Iliopsoas 4 2 

Sartorius  2 1 

Tensor fascia late  3 2 

Quadriceps femoris  4 2 

Adductors 3 2 

Gluteus minimus  3 2 
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Gluteus Medius  3 2 

External rotators 4 2 

Biceps femoris 4 1 

Semitendinosus Semimembranosus 4 1 

Soleus 2 0 

Gastrocnemius 2 0 

Peroneus longus & brevis 0 0 

Tibialis posterior 0 0 

Tibialis anterior 0 1 

Extensor hallucis longus 0 0 

Extensor hallucis brevis 0 0 

Extensor dig. longus 0 0 

Extensor dig. brevis 0 0 

Flexor hallucis longus 0 0 

Flexor hallucis brevis 0 0 

Flexor dig. longus 0 0 

Flexor dig. brevis 0 0 

Plantar interossei 0 0 

Dorsal interossei 

Lumbricales 

Abductor hallucis 0 0 

Adductor hallucis 0 0 

 Table No. 21 – Manual muscle strength test- lower extremity. Final KE. 

 

 

• Trunk:  

 
Left Right 

Trunk extensors 
 

2+ 3+ 

Quadratus lumborum 3 4 

Flexion with rotation 2+ 3+ 

Upper abdominal muscles 4 

Lower abdominal muscles 1 

Table No. 22 – Manual muscle strength test- trunk. Final KE. 
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• Upper extremity: 

Shoulder  Left  Right 

Flexion  5 5 

Extension  4 4 

Abduction  4 4 

Extension in abduction 4 4 

Flexion in abduction 5 5 

Internal rotation 4 4 

External rotation 4 4 

Scapulae  Left  Right 

Abduction 4 4 

Abduction in depression 3+ 4 

Elevation 5 5 

Abduction in rotation 4 4 

Arm and hand Left  Right  

Biceps brachii 5 5 

Brachialis 5 5 

Brachioradialis 5 5 

Triceps brachii, anconeus 4 4 

Pronator teres, pronator quadratus 5 5 

Flexor carpi ulnaris 5 5 

Flexor carpi radialis 5 5 

Extensor carpi ulnaris 5 5 

Extensor carpi radialis longus & 

brevis 

5 5 

Table No. 23 – Manual muscle strength test- upper extremity. Final KE.  
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3.6.8  Muscle palpation 

 

Patient is laying on treatment table 

Supine position 

Thigh’s- atrophy is in both thigh’s. The hypotonus is present in adductors, vastus 

medialis, tensor fascie latae – bilaterally. The rectus femoris muscle is atrophied 

bilaterally, the tonus of rectus femoris dx is slightly higher than sin.  Sensitive area on 

palpation is caudally to SIAI bilaterally and also distal part of femur bilaterally. 

Prone position 

Calf’s- muscles in both calf’s are hypotrophic. The tone is decreased equally in 

both legs, easily recognized heads of individual muscles. All of them are hypotonic in 

whole length.  

Distal part of the right lower extremity is after surgery. The shape of ankle is 

changed, is bigger in size and is possible to palpate fixation plate and wires inserted from 

medial part of tibia. 

Gluteal muscles-  in right side is easy to palpate the medial part of the muscle 

belly, the rest of the muscles are atrophic and hypotonic bilaterally. Is easy to palpate the 

origin and insertion all gluteal muscles, which are having a  shape of small ropes. The 

posterior area of pelvis is generally sensitive on palpation, but not painful.  

Paravertebral muscles-  lumbar portion of paravertebral muscles are generally 

hypertonic in whole length. The shape of the muscles is symmetrical in both sides. The 

painful area is only around the vertebral endoprosthesis in Th12-L2 segment. 

Thoracic part of paravertebral muscles have normal tonus in lower part, in upper 

thoracic part are slightly hypertonic bilaterally. Hypertrophy of muscles in this area can 

be observed, especially in area between the scapulae’s. In both sides are recognized 

though bands, but trigger points are not present. Patient doesn’t have pain while palpating 

the muscles. 
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Quadratus lumborum-  

The muscle on right side is in slight tension, slight hypertonus in observed, but the size 

of the muscle is decreased. The costal and iliac crest insertion is sensitive on palpation, 

but not painful.  

The left sided muscle is hypotonic and also decreased on size. Patient doesn’t feel 

any pain or sensitivity on palpation. 

Trapezius-cranial part- this muscles are in generally good shape, tonus is very 

slightly increased on right side, the left portion of the muscle has ideal tonus.  

Pectoralis major & minor muscles- hypertonus of pectoral minor bilaterally. 

Trigger points are not present.  

The clavicular part of pectoral major is more hypertonic on right side than on the 

left side. Palpation is not painful. The sternocostal part has normal tonus bilaterally. The 

axillar part on right side is sensitive under the palpation, trigger points are not present. 

Sternocleidomastoid- normal tonus and normal size of the muscles bilaterally. 

Patient feels palpation as pleasant, without pain. 
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3.6.9  Soft tissue examination (according to Lewit) 

 

• Reflex changes (HAZ) 

- For the test was used therapeutic needle  

 Left  Right  

Back  The line has regular shape, from 

beginning appear as white, after 

several minutes became pink to 

light red colored. Elevation of line 

is only slight, also regular in whole 

length.  

The line has regular shape, from 

beginning appear as white, after 

several minutes became pink to 

light red colored. Elevation of line 

is only slight, also regular in whole 

length. 

Shoulders  The line has same characteristics as 

on the back 

The line has same characteristics as 

on the back 

Upper 

extremity 

There isn’t any change in shape or 

color in forearm, neither in upper 

arm. The shape is regular in whole 

length 

There isn’t any change in shape or 

color in forearm and the arm in 

dorsal part, on ventral side have 

changed to pink color. The shape is 

regular in whole length 

Lower 

extremity 

The line in ventral side is almost 

not visible, the skin is almost 

without changes. In dorsal side has 

changed color to ping after few 

minutes 

The line in ventral side is almost 

not visible, the skin is almost 

without changes. In dorsal side has 

changed color to ping after few 

minutes 

 Table No. 24 – Soft tissue examination – reflex changes. Final KE. 
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• Cutis 

 Left  Right  

Back  Stretching and springing of cutis is 

free in all directions in cranial, 

middle and caudal part  of the back 

Stretching and springing of cutis is 

free in all directions in cranial, 

middle and caudal part  of the back 

Shoulders  Area around acromion from ventral 

side is slightly restricted  in cranio-

caudal direction. Latero-lateral 

direction is free. In other part of 

shoulder is free 

Stretching of cutis is free in all 

directions in all parts of the 

shoulder 

Upper 

extremity 

The skin is fully moveable in 

whole part of the upper extremity 

without any HAZ 

The slight restriction is detected in 

area of lateral epicondyle to cranio-

caudal direction All other parts of 

upper extremity are without any 

barrier 

Lower 

extremity 

Stretching of cutis is free without 

any restriction in thigh, around 

knee joint, in calf and ankle in all 

directions.  

Stretching of cutis is free without 

any restriction in thigh, around 

knee joint and in calf  in all 

directions. 

The area of ankle joint has hard 

barrier in all directions in ventral, 

lateral and medial side, especially 

in area of scars. 

 Table No. 25 – Soft tissue examination – cutis. Final KE. 
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• Subcutis 

 Left  Right  

Back  Kibler’s fold is easily provided in 

whole length of back area, 

slightly restricted in C-Th 

junction. Pain is not present 

Kibler’s fold is easily provided in 

whole length of back area, slightly 

restricted in C-Th junction. Patient 

doesn’t feel pain 

Shoulders  All areas of shoulder are free, the 

skin fold is easy to stretch and 

pull to all directions 

Shifting of subcutis is free in all 

directions in all parts of the shoulder 

Upper 

extremity 

Shifting around vertical axis is 

free in all parts of upper 

extremity, same as cranio-caudal 

direction is. 

Shifting around vertical axis is free in 

proximal and distal part of the upper 

extremity. Shifting in cranio-caudal 

direction is restricted in area of 

lateral epicondyle 

Lower 

extremity 

Stretching of subcutis is free 

without any restriction in thigh, 

around knee joint, in calf and 

ankle in all directions. 

Stretching of subcutis is free without 

any restriction in thigh, around knee 

joint and in calf  in all directions. The 

area of ankle joint has hard barrier in 

all directions in ventral, lateral and 

medial side, especially in area of 

scars. 

 Table No. 26 – Soft tissue examination – subcutis. Final KE. 
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• Fasciae 

 Left  Right  

Back  The fascia is slightly restricted in 

area of C/Th junction in all 

directions and also in area 

medially to scapulae. Lower 

thoracic and deep lumbar fascia 

are free in all directions 

The fascia is slightly restricted in are 

of C/Th junction in all directions and 

also in area medially to scapulae. 

Lower thoracic and deep lumbar 

fascia are free in all directions 

Shoulders  All areas of shoulder are free, the 

fascia shifting is easy in all parts. 

The fascia is easily moving to all 

direction without any restrictions in 

all areas of shoulder. 

Upper 

extremity 

Shifting around  the longitudinal 

axis is without any restrictions in 

all parts. Slight barrier is found in 

dorsal side of the forearm cranio-

caudal direction. 

Shifting around d the longitudinal 

axis is without any restrictions in all 

parts. Cranio-caudal direction is 

slightly restricted in area of lateral 

epicondyle of humerus 

Lower 

extremity 

Slight restriction is in lateral part 

of lower leg, all other areas are 

fully movable  

The fascia in thigh is in perfect 

condition, the lower leg has 

restriction in lateral part in whole 

length and the area of the ankle has a 

barrier to all directions in lateral, 

medial and ventral side.  

 Table No. 27 – Soft tissue examination – fasciae. Final KE. 
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• Periostal points 

Spinous processes- sensitive points are in Th5-Th8, but not painful. The lumbar 

part is also sensitive under palpation, but patient doesn’t describe it as a pain 

Sacrum- mild pain is present in area of SIPS dx, and 2-3 cm caudally on the edge of the 

sacrum 

SIAS’s / SIAI’s-  pain is present under the palpation caudally to right SIAI.  

Patellar tendon- in tendons of both legs the pain in not present 

 

 

• Scar 

Patient has four active scars from surgeries after the accident. Before the stay in 

this hospital he did not receive the scar treatment  

 

Scar No1. – area in axis of spine from L3 segment to 15cm cranially. Has very 

light pink colour in whole length. The vertical line is interrupted with small curves, and 

is thick 1-2mm.  Many perpendicularly placed lines in length of 1cm from each other are 

sign of the clips removed from the skin. The scar is in the level of surrounded skin, beside 

both ends, which are under the level of the skin. The ending in caudal part is remining of 

bundle of small scars, the cranial part is ending smoothly in depression.  

The elasticity is equal in whole length beside the very caudal part. Whole scar is 

generally free, moving to all directions without restrictions. Patient doesn’t feel any pain, 

increased or decreased sensitivity.  

Scar No2. – is located on lateral side of abdominal area under the last rib-left side. 

The direction is from cranio-ventrally to dorso-caudally and is 10cm long. Pink colour 

and shape of one straight line. Easily moving to all directions, elasticity is in the same 

quality in whole length. Slightly elevated from the skin level. Sensitivity is normal. 

Scar No3. – located on lateral side of ankle of right lower extremity. Scar is in 

length of 7-8 cm, located cranially to lateral malleolus, and is curved prox. 45`. Is light 

pink to white colour and is in level of the skin without prominence. Elasticity is low in 

whole length. It is restricted mainly to cranio-caudal direction. Mobility to latero-lateral 

side is very slight. Patient doesn’t have sensitivity in this area of the lower extremities. 
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Scar No4. – is located in medial part of ankle of right lower extremity, obliquely 

trough the medial malleolus. The length is 4-5 cm. Colour is light pink to white and is in 

the level of the skin. The cranial end is slightly elevated and curved to lateral side. The 

mobility and elasticity is also decreased. Moving to latero-lateral direction is slight, 

cranio-caudal shifting is with a moderate barrier. The sensitivity is decreased, patient 

doesn’t feel any impact on the scar. 

 

3.6.10 Deep stabilization system (according to prof. Kolář) 

 

• Extension test: 

-hyperactivity of paravertebral muscles 

-anteversion of pelvis is decreased 

-support on pubic bone 

-slight activity of upper trapezius 

-shoulders are retracted 

-exceed extension of head 

 

• Trunk flexion test: 

-cranial synkinesis of the chest in inspiratory alignment 

-protraction and elevation of the shoulders 

-hyperactivity od rectus abdominis in cranial part 

-activity of abdominal muscles is present 

-patient can provide the full flexion, but only very hardly  

 

• The diaphragm test: 

-lower part of the chest is expanding laterally and dorsally 

-widening of intercostal space is present 
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3.6.11  Joint play examination (according to Lewit) 

 

 Left Right 

Patella Free movement to all 

directions 

The movement is free to 

all directions 

Knee joint Free movement to all 

directions 

Free movement to all 

directions 

Head of fibula Free movement to both 

directions 

Free movement to both 

directions 

Ankle joints All the joints are free 

without any restrictions 

Not examined (fixation 

plate) 

SI joint Free movement to both 

directions 

Free movement to both 

directions 

SC joint Free movement to all 

directions 

Free movement to all 

directions 

AC joint Slightly restricted into 

dorsal direction 

Free movement to all 

directions 

GH joint Not examined (tendency to 

luxation) 

Free movement to all 

directions 

Scapulae Freely moving to all 

directions 

Freely moving to all 

directions 

Elbow (gapping) Without restriction Without restriction 

Head of radius Free movement to both 

directions 

Free movement to both 

directions 

Wrist joints All joints in the hand are 

free, fully movable in all 

directions 

All joints in the hand are 

free, fully movable in all 

directions 

 Table No. 28 – Joint play examination. Final KE.  
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3.6.12  Neurological assesment 

 

• Mental status 

Consciousness 

Patient is fully conscious, oriented in person, space and time.  

Score on Glasgow coma scale is 15 points, which is maximum. 

 

Higher cerebral functions 

Communication is fluent without any problems 

Memory is without any disturbances or impairment, patient is able to register and 

recall recent ,also remote memories easily. 

Speech is fluent, without any abnormalities 

Reasoning and problem solving 

Even though patient used to suffer from depression and demotivation earlier after 

accident, now is not showing any disturbances of his emotional state. He likes to socialize 

and doesn’t have any problem to talk about his current state 

 

* Head, upper trunk and upper extremities are in optimal condition without any 

problems, disturbances or impairment, therefore I did not need to make neurological 

examination. The lesion is in level of L1 and on that account I will start detailed 

examination in area of this level 
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• Superficial sensation 

 Left Right 

Light touch  

 

The light touch is present in 

area of hip and ½ of the thigh 

from all sides. From the lateral 

side patient can feel slightly 

the area cranially to the  knee 

joint. All other parts of lower 

extremity are anaesthetic.  

Patient can feel the light touch on 

area around the hip, all parts of 

thigh, knee joint, 2/3  of the lateral 

part of calf,  ½ of ventral and 

medial part of lower leg. Distal part 

of lower extremity and foot is 

anaesthesia  

Temperature  

 

Temperature is recognized in 

area of the hip and proximal 

part of thigh. 

Patient can recognize the 

temperature on area around the hip, 

all parts of thigh, knee, 2/3 of the 

lateral part of calf,  ½ of ventral 

and medial part of lower leg. 

Table No. 29 – Neurological assesment – superficial sensation. Final KE. 
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• Deep sensation 

 Left Right 

Proprioception 

of movement 

 

Hip- present, patient can feel 

beginning and end of 

movement 

Knee- present, patient has 

problem  to recognize 

beginning and end of 

movement. 

Ankle- absent 

Toes- absent 

Hip- present, patient can feel 

beginning and end of movement 

Knee- present, patient can 

recognize beginning and end of 

movement. 

Ankle- absent 

Toes- absent 

Proprioception 

of position 

 

Hip-     present 

Knee-  absent 

Ankle- absent 

Toes-   absent 

Hip-     present 

Knee-  present 

Ankle- absent 

Toes-   absent 

Vibration 

 

SIAS-  present  

Patella- present 

Tuberosity tibiae- present 

Malleolus lateralis- absent 

Malleolus medialis- absent 

Talus- absent 

Base of proximal phalange of 

great toe- absent 

SIAS-  present  

Patella- present 

Tuberosity tibiae- present 

Malleolus lateralis- present 

Malleolus medialis- present 

Talus- present 

Base of proximal phalange of 

great toe- absent 

Two points 

discrimination 

 

Middle thigh-  present- 3,5 cm 

Over the patella- absent 

Calf- absent 

Planta- absent 

Middle thigh- present – 1cm 

Over the patella- present-  3cm 

Calf - absent 

Planta -absent 

Graphesthesia  

 

Middle thigh- present 

Over the patella-absent 

Calf- absent 

Planta- absent 

Middle thigh- present 

Over the patella- present 

Calf- absent 

Planta- absent 

 Table No. 30 – Neurological assesment – deep sensation. Final KE. 
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• Deep tendon reflex       ( with use of a neurologic hammer ) 

 

 Left  Right  

Patellar  (L2-L4) Absent  Absent 

Achilles  (L5-S2) Absent Present-decreased  

Plantar   (L5-S2) Present-decreased  Present-decreased 

 Table No. 31 – Neurological assesment – deep tendon reflex. Final KE. 

 

 

• Pathologic reflex 

 

a) irritative 

 Left Right 

Babinsky Negative  Negative 

Vitek Negative Negative 

Chaddock  Negative Negative 

Oppenheim  Negative Negative 

Rossolimo  Negative Negative 

 Table No. 32 – Neurological assesment – pathologic reflexes irritative. Final KE. 

 

 

b) paretic 

 Left  Right 

Mingazzini Positive Positive 

Barre Positive Positive 

Retardation Positive Positive 

   Table No. 33 – Neurological assesment – pathologic reflexes paretic. Final KE. 
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• Examination of spasticity (according to Modified Ashworth scale) 

 Left  Right 

Ischio-crural muscles 0 0 

Gastrocnemius  0 0 

Soleus  0 0 

 Table No. 34 – Neurological assesment – examination of spasticity. Final KE. 

 

 

3.6.13 ADL activity 

 

• Dressing 

Patient is able to dress up and undress all parts of clothing including the underwear, 

socks and shoes.  

 

• Toileting 

Urination is not active, patient has induced suprapubic catheter 

For the reason of decreased sensitivity in area of anus, patient is using adults 

diapers for incontinence. Doesn’t need assistance to change them. The toilet is using in 

30% of cases, when he can feel the need. He is able to transfer himself to the toilet bowl 

and back without assistance. Doesn’t need any toilet seat cushion. 

 

• Shower/bath 

At home is using bath. He is able to transfer to the bath without assistance and 

without assistive devices.  In hospital is taking shower, where he sits on shower chair. 

Transfer to the chair is able to provide independently 

 

• Dinning  

Fully independent while dinning, using proper cutlery, opening bottles, able to 

bring the plate to the table.  

At home is cooking simple dishes by himself 
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• Transfers 

-to change the sit: 

Patient is able to change the sit from the wheelchair to the regular chair, bed, or 

car; and back to the wheelchair, independently.   

Technique: Place the feet on the floor, support his trunk and body with both arms 

on targeted place, elevating the body and shifting the pelvis to the new position. 

Correcting the position… 

-from sitting to laying 

Patient don’t need any assistance to lay down, is able to place himself 

independently. 

Technique: placing the lower extremities alternatively on the bed, then by hands 

supporting the trunk to rich horizontal position 

-from laying to sitting: 

Patient is able to maintain transfer from laying position to sitting.  

Technique: supporting trunk first on the elbows, then on unstretched arms. Sitting 

can manage without support. Placing legs alternatively down from the bed by hands. 

-from supine to prone and v.v. 

Patient is able to change position of his body in the bed while laying without 

assistance or assistive tools.  

Technique: placing right leg over the left with hands, supporting the trunk on both 

arms and turning the body to the right side. Correcting the position by placing the pelvis 

in neutral position  

-from floor to the wheelchair: 

Patient is not able to rich position in wheelchair from the floor without assistance. 

Doesn’t use effective technique and is not strong enough to lift his body in such a high 
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• Driving technique of wheelchair 

Patient is fully independent while moving on small distances. He can manage surface 

in slight inclination or reclination, he is able to open and hold the door for himself also 

use of elevator.  His confidence on wheelchair is still not full, there fore is using safety 

wheel in the back of the wheelchair.  

Patient undergo only small distances on his own, haven’t  use the public transport 

yet. 

The driving is in sufficient speed and is fluent. Both arms is using equally, 

synchronized. The head and trunk remind upright without increased movement. Turning 

to the side is measured perfectly, without any problems. With driving backwards patient 

feels uncomfortable - drives slow and uncoordinated. 
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3.7  Evaluation of the Effect of the Therapy 

 

• Aspection  

Initial  Final  

Anterior view 

Right shoulder is lower than the left Shoulders are in the same hight. 

Table No. 35 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy - aspection 

 

The posture of patient almost didn’t changed from initial KE. The only part which 

could be observed is the relaxation and correction of position of the left shoulder. 

 

 

 

• Dynamic spine examination 

Initial Final 

Lateroflexion- left 

Patient feels moderate pain in 

whole area of quadratus lumborum 

Motion is without pain. 

 

Retroflexion 

Patient feels a tension in lumbar 

area, but not a pain. 

Patient feels a slight tension in 

lumbar area, but not a pain. The 

movement is provided easier and 

more fluent then in initial 

examination 

Table No. 36 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – dynamic spine examination 

 

The progress in dynamic spine movement is, that patient doesn’t have pain while 

movement, and retroflexion is more smooth and easier to provide. 
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• Assesment of stereotype of breathing 

Initial Final 

Sitting position- anterior view 

Activation of accessory muscles in 

neck area with inspiration. 

Activation of accessory muscles in 

neck area with inspiration is not 

present. 

Widening of rib cage laterally is not 

present 

Slight widening of rib cage laterally 

is present. 

Sitting position- posterior view 

lateral part of abdominal area is not 

moving any direction 

I can observe slight lateral 

expansion of abdominal wall 

bilaterally 

 Table No. 37 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – assesment of stereotype of breathing 

 

The breathing pattern was corrected during the therapy sessions. Patient is able to 

better activate diaphragm and relax the accessory muscles in neck and upper chest area. 

 

• Anthropometric measurement (in cm) 

Initial Final 

Circumferences of thorax- middle of the sternum 

Maximal inhalation – 85 Maximal inhalation – 86 

Maximal exhalation – 77 Maximal exhalation - 76 

Circumferences of thorax – proc. xiphoid 

Normal – 71 Normal – 70 

Maximal exhalation – 73 Maximal exhalation – 72 

Circumferences of the waist 

121 123 

Table No. 38 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – anthropometric measurement (cm) 

 

The measurement of circumferences confirmed that patient increased mobility of 

the thorax while breathing. Besides that, his waist become bigger in size. Other 
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measurement provided in patient remind the same, there was not increasing or decreasing 

in muscle mass during last two weeks. 

 

• Muscle length test (according to Janda) 

Initial Final 

Soleus 

Right – grade 1 Right – grade 0 

Hip flexors – two joints muscles 

Right- grade 2 Right – grade 1 

Left – grade 1 Left – grade 0 

Trapezius cranial part 

Left – grade 1 Left- grade 0 

Right – grade 1 Right grade 0 

Levator scapulae 

Right – grade 1 Right – grade 0 

Sternocleidomastoids 

Right – grade 1 Right – grade 0 

Left – grade 1 Left – grade 0 

Scaleni 

Right – grade 1 Right – grade 0 

Left – grade 1 Left – grade 0 

Table No. 39 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – muscle length test 

 

All the muscles that were shorted in some point have been relaxed and the 

elasticity was increased. The hip flexors of right leg remind in decreased muscle length 

 

 

• Measurement of ROM (goniometry, SFTR method), according to Janda 

In goniometry measurement was not recorded any improvement. 
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• Manual muscle strength test (according to Janda) 

Initial Final 

Tibialis anterior 

Left – grade 0  Left – grade 1 

Trunk extensors 

Left grade - 2 Left – grade 2+ 

Right – grade 3 Right – grade 3+ 

Trunk flexion with rotation 

To the left – grade 2 To the left – grade 2+ 

To the right – grade 3 To the right – grade 3+ 

Shoulder external rotators 

Left – grade 3+ Left – grade 4 

 Table No. 40 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – manual muscle strength test  

 

There was a slight improvement of muscle tone after the sessions. Main 

improvement is in tibialis anterior muscle that was without any contraction in initial KE 

and after two weeks the contraction was present. Besides that, patient slowly increasing 

strength of trunk and shoulder muscles. 
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• Muscle palpation 

Initial Final 

Paravertebral muscles 

Left side is painful on palpation from lateral 

part of the muscle, also twitch response is 

present, trigger points are not found. Left 

side muscles are also painful on palpation, 

the tonus is increased. In segment of Th12-

L2 is palpated part of the vertebral 

endoprosthesis sensitive on palpation  

The painful area is only around the 

vertebral endoprosthesis in Th12-L2 

segment. 

 

In upper thoracic part are moderately 

hypertonic bilaterally 

In upper thoracic part are slightly 

hypertonic bilaterally 

Quadratus lumborum - right 

The muscle is easily to palpate cause of its 

hypertonus.  

The muscle is in slight tension, slight 

hypertonus in observed 

The whole muscle, including the costal and 

iliac crest insertion is relatively painful 

while palpating. 

The costal and iliac crest insertion is 

sensitive on palpation, but not painful. 

Cranial part of trapezius 

Hypertonus find bilaterally. The middle part 

in both sides is hypertrophic, insertion part 

is tight and painful with trigger points. Area 

of linea nuchae is also painful on palpation. 

This muscles are in generally good 

shape, tonus is very slightly increased 

on right side, the left portion of the 

muscle has ideal tonus.  

Pectoralis minor 

Trigger points are present in costal part in 

area of origin. 

Trigger points are not present 

Pectoralis major 

The axillar part on right side is painful on 

palpation, also trigger point is found. 

The axillar part on right side is 

sensitive under the palpation, trigger 

points are not present. 

Clavicular part on right side is painful while 

palpation 

Palpation is not painful 

Table No. 41 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – muscle palpation 
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• Soft tissues examination (according to Lewit) 

Initial Final 

Cutis -  upper extremities 

Left – Stretching around vertical axis is 

free in proximal and distal part. In cranio-

caudal direction is slight restriction in 

ulnar side in distal part of the forearm. 

Left - The skin is fully moveable in 

whole part of the upper extremity 

without any HAZ 

Right - Stretching around vertical axis I is 

free in proximal and distal part of the 

upper extremity. Shifting in craniocaudal 

direction is restricted in area of whole 

forearm in ulnar side. 

Right - The slight restriction is detected 

in area of lateral epicondyle to cranio-

caudal direction All other parts of upper 

extremity are without any barrier 

Subcutis - shoulder 

Left - Area around acromion from ventral 

side is slightly restricted in cranio-caudal 

direction. Latero-lateral direction is free. 

In other part of shoulder is free 

Left –The slight restriction is detected in 

area of lateral epicondyle to cranio-

caudal direction All other parts of upper 

extremity are without any barrier 

Subcutis – upper extremity 

Left - In craniocaudal direction is slight 

restriction in ulnar side in distal part of 

forearm 

Left - Shifting around vertical axis is free 

in all parts of upper extremity, same as 

cranio-caudal direction is. 

Fascia - back 

Left - Thoracolumbar fascia is restricted 

in cranial and caudal direction. The dorsal 

thoracic fascia is without restriction in 

both directions. The area of C/Th junction 

is restricted to all directions 

Left - The fascia is slightly restricted in 

area of C/Th junction in all directions 

and also in area medially to scapulae. 

Lower thoracic and deep lumbar fascia 

are free in all directions 

Right - Thoracolumbar fascia is restricted 

in cranial and caudal direction. The dorsal 

thoracic fascia is without restriction in 

both directions. The area of C/Th junction 

is restricted to all directions 

Right - The fascia is slightly restricted in 

area of C/Th junction in all directions 

and also in area medially to scapulae. 

Lower thoracic and deep lumbar fascia 

are free in all directions 
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Fascia - shoulders 

Left - Shifting of fascia is restricted 

in dorsal part of shoulder and 

around acromion in all directions. 

The barrier is slight to moderate. 

Anterior side is freely moveable. 

Left - All areas of shoulder are 

free, the fascia shifting is easy in 

all parts. 

Fascia – lower extremity 

Left - Around the longitudinal axis 

is restricted lateral side of the thigh, 

and lateral side of the knee 

dorsally . In lower leg is fascia 

moving hardly in all directions. 

Left - Slight restriction is in lateral 

part of lower leg, all other areas are 

fully movable 

Periostal points 

Spinous processes- painful points 

are found in spinous processes of 

all lumbar vertebrae’s bilaterally, 

and in lower segments of thoracic 

area- mainly on right side from Th 

8-Th12 and on the left side from 

Th10-Th12 

Spinous processes- sensitive points 

are in Th5-Th8, but not painful. 

The lumbar part is also sensitive 

under palpation, but patient doesn’t 

describe it as a pain 

 

Sacrum- painful area of SIPS dx, 

and 2-3 cm caudally on the edge of 

the sacrum 

Sacrum- mild pain is present in 

area of SIPS dx, and 2-3 cm 

caudally on the edge of the sacrum 

 

Scar No 4. 

The mobility and elasticity is also 

poor. Moving to latero-lateral 

direction is only slight, cranio-

caudal shifting is completely 

restricted. 

The mobility and elasticity is also 

decreased. Moving to latero-lateral 

direction is slight, cranio-caudal 

shifting is with a moderate barrier 

Table No. 42 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – soft tissue examination 
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The therapy was focused on release of restricted soft tissue in all layers, which is 

generally very important part of the treatment. After the therapy is found a positive results 

in all areas that used to be problematic. Also, the pain from the periostal points was 

released.  

Very slight improvement was recorded in two scars in right ankle. This two scars 

need more intensive therapy sessions to decrease the restriction and increase the elasticity 

and general quality of all soft tissue layers 

 

 

• Deep stabilization system (according to prof. Kolář) 

Initial Final 

Extension test 

- anteversion of pelvis  

- hyperactivity of upper trapezius 

-anteversion of pelvis is decreased 

-slight activity of upper trapezius 

Trunk flexion test 

- lateral movement of the ribs  

- hyperactivity of SCM  

- patient is not able to flex the trunk 

in full ROM 

-hyperactivity od rectus abdominis 

in cranial part 

-activity of abdominal muscles is 

present 

-patient can provide full flexion, 

but only very hardly  

 Table No. 43 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – deep stabilization system 

 

Improvement of deep stability is in progress. Patient is activating correctly the 

core muscles and minimizing synkinesis, but needs more sessions to reach proper 

physical condition 
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• Joint play examination (according to Lewit) 

Initial Final 

Patella 

Right - Slight restriction in cranial 

direction 

Right - The movement is free to all 

directions 

Head of fibula 

Right- Slightly restricted to dorsal 

direction 

Right - Free movement to both 

directions 

SC joint 

Left - Restricted to all directions Left - Free movement to all 

directions 

Right - Restricted to dorso-ventral 

direction 

Right - Free movement to all 

directions 

AC joint 

Left - Slightly restricted to dorsal 

direction 

Left - Free movement to all 

directions 

Head of radius 

Right - Movement to dorsal 

direction is restricted 

Right - Free movement to both 

directions 

Wrist joints 

Left - Radiocarpal joint is slightly 

restricted, intercarpal, MCP and IP 

joints are free without restrictions 

in all directions 

Left - Freely moving to all 

directions 

Right - Radiocarpal and intercarpal 

joint are restricted, MCP and IP 

joints are all free in all directions 

Right - Freely moving to all 

directions 

  Table No. 44 – Evaluation of the effect of the therapy – joint play examination  

All the joints that had restriction in some direction were released and the full 

function was restored. Patient doesn’t have any limitations in any of the joints after the 

treatment sessions. 
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4 CONCLUSION 

 

After two weeks of intensive rehabilitation patient has a signs of improvement.  

The injury was 10 months ago, and from this time on, the patient is slowly 

improving his general physical condition. Two weeks is very short time to recognise 

significant changes, but in long term rehabilitation the result may come.  

From my side, I can not prove the results quantitatively according to the standard 

testing, but I can positively asses the quality of the movements, fluency, comfort and the 

dexterity, which patient obtained in this two weeks sessions.  

Important fact is, that he is very motivated and ambitious, and this will give him 

extra miles in his long term rehabilitation process. 
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7 APPENDIX 
 

7.1 Abbreviations 
 

AC – Acromio Clavicular 

ADL – Activity of Daily Leaving  

ASIA – American Spinal Injury Association 

BBS – Brown-Sequard Syndrome 

Bil. – bilaterally 

BMI – Body Mass Index 

C1-C8 – segments of cervical spine 

CCS – Central Cord Syndrome 

CES- Cauda Equina Syndrome 

CNS – Central Nervous System 

CT – computed Tomography 

DNS – Dynamic Neuromuscular  Stabilization 

Dx. -  Dexter 

EMG – Electromyography  

FM – Fakultní Nemocnice  

GH – Gleno Humeral 

HAZ – Hyper Algetic Zone 

ISNCSCI – International Standards for Neurological Classification of Spinal Cord Injury 

KE – Kinesiologic Examination  

L1-L5 – segments of lumbar spine 

LEE – Lower Extremities 

MEP – Motor Evoked Potential 

Mm. - Muscles 

MRI – Magnetic Resonance Image 

PIR - Post Isometric Relaxation 

PNF – Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation 

Proc. – Processus  

ROM – Range Of Motion 

S1-S5 – segments of sacrum  

SC – Sterno Clavicular 
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SCI – Spinal cord injury 

SCIM – Spinal cord independence Measure 

SCM – Sternocleidomastoideus (muscle) 

S-E-T – Sling-Exercise-Therapy 

SI – Sacro Iliac  

SIAI – Spina Iliaca Anterior Inferior 

SIAS – Spina Iliaca Anterior Superior 

sin. – Sinister 

SIPS – Spina Iliaca Posterior Superior 

SSEP – Somatosensory evoked potential 

SST – Soft Tissue Techniques 

Th1-Th12 – segments of thoracic spine 

US – Ultra Sound 

ÚVN - Ústřední Vojenská Nemocnice 
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